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About the setting up of an independent expert panel for technical advice  
With the Communication from the Commission to the Council and to the European Parliament 
on a European action plan for organic food and farming adopted in June 2004, the Commission 
intended to assess the situation and to lay down the basis for policy development, thereby 
providing an overall strategic vision for the contribution of organic farming to the common 
agricultural policy. In particular, the European action plan for organic food and farming 
recommends, in action 11, establishing an independent expert panel for technical advice. The 
Commission may need technical advice to decide on the authorisation of the use of products, 
substances and techniques in organic farming and processing, to develop or improve organic 
production rules and, more in general, for any other matter relating to the area of organic 
production. By Commission Decision 2017/C 287/03 of 30 August 2017, the Commission set 
up the Expert Group for Technical Advice on Organic Production. 
 
 
EGTOP  
The Group shall provide technical advice on any matter relating to the area of organic 
production and in particular it must assist the Commission in evaluating products, substances 
and techniques which can be used in organic production, improving existing rules and 
developing new production rules and in bringing about an exchange of experience and good 
practices in the field of organic production.  
 
 
Contact  
European Commission  
Agriculture and Rural Development  
Directorate B: Quality, Research & Innovation, Outreach 
Unit B4 – Organics  
Office L130 – 06/148  
B-1049 BRUSSELS  
BELGIUM  
Functional mailbox: agri-exp-gr-organic@ec.europa.eu  
 
 
The report of the Expert Group presents the views of the independent experts who are members 
of the Group. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the European Commission. The 
reports are published by the European Commission in their original language only. 
 
http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/organic/home_en 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
In light of the most recent technical and scientific information available to the experts, as well 
as on the basis of the previous EGTOP Reports, and considering the request received by a MS, 
the Group was asked to discuss on the acceptability of the renewed request for Potassium 
Phosphonates, in view of possible new elements presented in the request. 
During the meeting of 3-5th December 2019, EGTOP evaluated the request and concluded that, 
although the last years extreme events, probably linked to climate change, are causing more 
difficult conditions in several countries, and the new regulation reduces the amounts of Copper 
allowed in some countries, there are no major changes concerning the reasons for rejection of 
Potassium Phosphonate, since its previous evaluation in 2014, leading to a need for a new 
evaluation. 
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1. TERMS OF REFERENCE 
In light of the most recent technical and scientific information available to the experts, as well 
as on the basis of the previous EGTOP Reports, and considering the request received by a MS, 
the Group is asked to discuss on the acceptability of the renewed request for Potassium 
Phosphonates, in view of possible new elements presented in the request. 
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2. CONSIDERATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
In light of the most recent technical and scientific information available to the experts, as well 
as on the basis of the previous EGTOP Reports, and considering the request received by a 
MS, the Group was asked to discuss on the acceptability of the renewed request for Potassium 
Phosphonates, in view of possible new elements presented in the request. 
During the meeting of 3-5th December 2019, EGTOP evaluated the request and concluded 
that, although the last years extreme events, probably linked to climate change, are causing 
more difficult conditions in several countries, and the new regulation reduces the amounts of 
Copper allowed in some countries, there are no major changes concerning the reasons for 
rejection of Potassium Phosphonate, since its previous evaluation in 2014, leading to a need 
for a new evaluation. 
 
The facts taken into consideration were: 
 

1. new limitation on copper use: the EU regulation into force since 2019 reduces to 
amount of copper  to 4kg/ha/year with the possibility to calculate it as an average over 
7 years. It means no change (or even an easier situation) for countries where the 
limitation to 3-4kg/ha/year was already into force, i.e. Germany, Austria. The major 
impact is taking place in countries like France, Italy or Spain, where the limitation was 
previously set at 6kg/ha/year and where several areas undergo severe meteo 
conditions, with long periods with high temperatures and frequent rainfall.  

 
2. agronomic preventative measures: in the last years it became even more clear that in 

order to manage an organic vineyard efficiently and successfully an 
agronomic/agroecological approach is needed. It is acknowledged also within  the 
German research project VITIFIT ( https://www.hs-geisenheim.de/en/university/news-
events-dates/news/archiv/details-view-start/n/praxisforschungsprojekt-vitifit-
gestartet/) where an agro-ecological approach is implemented and assessed. And also 
within the EIP-AGRI Focus Group on IPM in viticulture, that identified and described 
this approach in its final report (https://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/en/focus-
groups/diseases-and-pests-viticulture). A specific minipaper of the FG focuses on 
copper replacement/reduction (annex 1), listing all the measures that in a concerted 
and coordinated way allow a relevant reduction of copper needed for an efficient 
protection of the vineyard.  
Similar consideration are reported in INRA/ITAB publication from 2018 “Peut-on se 
passer du cuivre en protection de cultures biologiques” 
(https://www.inrae.fr/actualites/peut-se-passer-du-cuivre-agriculture-biologique) and 
Deliverable 7.3 of the H2020 project RELACS (annex 2) 

 
3. amounts of copper really needed: being aware that the best option, for 

environmental reasons, is to avoid any use of copper, a process of progressive 
reduction is on-going since the late ‘90s and, so far, a totally copper-free organic 
viticulture can be implemented only in areas and years with low pathogen pressure. 
Long term research activity demonstrated the fact that very low dosages (200-400g 
Cu/ha) are enough to protect grape leaves from black mildew. As a matter of fact, 
dosages higher than 5 mg Cu/m 2 (of grapevine leaf material) did not prove to be more 
effective than the dosage of 5 mg Cu/m 2 itself (see Cabùs A. et al, 2017 paper, annex 
3). It leads to confirm that a sufficient protection of the canopy can be granted, even in 

https://www.hs-geisenheim.de/en/university/news-events-dates/news/archiv/details-view-start/n/praxisforschungsprojekt-vitifit-gestartet/
https://www.hs-geisenheim.de/en/university/news-events-dates/news/archiv/details-view-start/n/praxisforschungsprojekt-vitifit-gestartet/
https://www.hs-geisenheim.de/en/university/news-events-dates/news/archiv/details-view-start/n/praxisforschungsprojekt-vitifit-gestartet/
https://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/en/focus-groups/diseases-and-pests-viticulture
https://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/en/focus-groups/diseases-and-pests-viticulture
https://www.inrae.fr/actualites/peut-se-passer-du-cuivre-agriculture-biologique
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bad weather conditions and high pathogen pressure, with 4 kg/ha/year and potentially 
lower amounts if all operations are fine-tuned. 
Further reductions (or even the complete elimination of copper use) are tested in 
research and innovation projects, for example the newly started implementation testing 
of the approach that involves the monitoring of active copper on the leaves (OG 
INTAVIEBIO).   
 

4. alternative products for copper replacement: recent scientific outcomes confirm 
that substances with broad spectrum of action (as copper)  and acceptable in organic 
farming are facing difficulties in becoming available. So the debate for the coming 
years is more focused on how to reduce copper use through a combination of 
approaches. At the same time scientific work confirmed the usefulness of elicitors and 
other natural products whose activity can replace copper in low pathogen pressure 
moments/seasons and reduce it importantly in high pathogen pressure circumstances 
(see  Life project  Green Grapes http://www.lifegreengrapes.eu/, and the publication 
on IOBC-WPRS Meeting of the Working Group 2019 abstract book Carella G. et al- 
Can we get a pesticide reduction by integrating defence inducers in grapevine 
protection?). It all leads to confirm that a low copper dosage efficient protection is 
possible with the support of elicitors, biostimulants, microbial products etc. within a 
clever strategy.  

 
5. DSS and other technology tools: within the integrated approach, the use of Decision 

Support System/Tools and sensors can be of great help in increasing the efficiency of 
copper and auxiliary products. They have a relevant role within the vineyard 
protection strategy, and they become a must in organic viticulture. Several DSS 
became available in last years and are gaining space in practical use in large part of the 
European vineyard. 

 
6. the problem of residues: the very relevant issue of residues caused by the use of 

phosphonate is still pending. Recent research project BIOFOS confirms the difficulties 
in identifying the origin of detected residues and the long period in which residues can 
be found after use in woody crops (see annex 4). Besides, few information is available 
on residues quantification.  

 
7. extreme weather conditions and events: 2018 and 2019 weather increased the 

difficulties in protecting vineyards in several European wine producing areas, not only 
in Central Europe. Especially the continuous and abundant rainfall in May and June 
2019 induced difficulties in the management and heavy losses of production in many 
areas. The mechanism introduced by the new regulation, where the copper use is 
calculated over a period of 7 year (and not annually), facilitates the management of 
such years, as “heavy copper use years” are compensated by “low pressure years”.  

 
  

http://www.lifegreengrapes.eu/
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3. ANNEXES 
 

Annex 1 
FG23_minipaper copp 
 

Annex 2 D7.3 
RELACS.pdf  

 

Annex 3 Cabùs et 
al.paper.pdf  

 

Annex 4 
BIOFOSF-WINE Projec 
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1. Executive summary 


The plant and animal health care strategy in organic farming strengthens agro-biodiversity, protects the environment 


as well as animal and human health. In addition to fully exploiting preventive options, the use of external inputs such 


as plant protection products, fertilisers or veterinary medicinal products is allowed to prevent inacceptable losses 


in productivity or animal suffering. However, external inputs need to comply with organic standards as well as 


European legislation and are therefore carefully evaluated before any decision on acceptance is taken. Organic 


farming systems should aim at reducing dependency on off-farm fertilisers to the lowest feasable level to ensure 


closed nutrient cycles and avoid nutrient leakage and contamination.  


  


This policy brief explains the underlying principles and the procedures for evaluation of inputs, focusing on plant 


protection products, fertilisers, feed additives and veterinary medicinal products used in organic farming under 


European legislation. The case study in Annex I on plant protection products provides a full picture on the processes 


and criteria for authorisation, the assessment of new inputs according to the suitability in organic farming, the 


history of utilised substances and possible trade-offs and concerns.   


 


2. Introduction 


The use of chemical-synthetic pesticides and fertilisers is growing in Europe and throughout the world. The 


excessive use of synthetic inputs causes contamination, nutrient leakage, residues and drift-off leading to high direct 


and indirect costs for the ecosystem, biodiversity and non-targeted organisms.1 A reduction of synthetic inputs 


needs to be well prepared and alternative approaches, such as organic farming, can lead the way towards an agri-


food system free from synthetic inputs. Research projects such as RELACS are one important step to ensure a 


smooth transition towards the use of less inputs. 


 


Organic agriculture is a farming system that sustains the health of soils, plants, animals, ecosystems and people whilst 


contributing to long-term food security. It is built on ecological processes and closed nutrient cycles adapted to 


local conditions. Organic livestock husbandry is based on the harmonious relationship between land, plants, animals 


and humans, respect for the physiological and behavioural needs of livestock and the feeding of good quality 


organically grown feedstuffs. The organic system is often further described by standards, which govern labelling and 


claims for organic products.2  


 


External inputs acceptable in organic farming are selected based on a strict set of criteria, with the aim to exclude 


any inputs that may cause issues related to environmental, human and animal toxicity, or may be in contradiction 


to the traditions of the sector and/or expectations by organic farmers and consumers. As a result, only the small 


number of substances which are listed in technical annexes (e.g. Annex I – Fertilisers, Annex II - Pesticides) of the 


Organic Regulation (EC) No 889/2008 can be used in the organic food and farming sector.  


 


Organic farming constantly evolves, and new inputs are proposed to replace contentious inputs traditionally used 


or to tackle yet unsolved production obstacles as well as climate change. Whenever new options are proposed the 


precautionary principle is strictly applied, and principles of organic farming are followed. This implies that 


unpredictable risks, from newly designed, synthetic molecules and organisms are rejected.  


 


 


                                                


1 INRA 2018: Towards chemical pesticide-free agriculture. 
2 The IFOAM OI Norms for Organic Production and Processing. Version 2014. 
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3. Principles of organic farming 


The dynamic development of the organic sector in the past years was possible because of a smart combination of 


tradition, innovation and science whereby the organic principles of health, ecology, fairness and care represent the 


underlying basis.3 


  


The principle of health aims at sustaining and enhancing the health of soil, plant, animal, human and planet as one 


and indivisible. Plant health is based on preventive and indirect management measures and plant nutrition done by 


feeding the soil and enhancing soil quality rather than the plant directly. Livestock health and welfare depends on a 


combination of factors such as the appropriate feeding and housing, social behaviour, environment and general 


management and husbandry activities. The use of fertilisers, pesticides, veterinary medicinal products and feed 


additives that may have adverse health effects should be avoided.  


  


The principle of ecology expresses that organic agriculture should be based on living ecological systems and 


cycles, work with them, imitate them and help sustain them. The appropriate design and management of biological 


processes and natural resources which are internal to the agroecosystem aim to create resilient agricultural systems. 


These management practices must be adapted to local conditions, ecology, culture and scale. Decreasing the use of 


external inputs like non-renewable, mined fertilisers, synthetic pesticides or feed additives usually happens in 


parallel with increasing other inputs. These inputs can be bought or produced on the farm (such as manure), others 


come in the form of knowledge and measures taken (e.g. timing of planting or a wide crop rotation).   


  


The principle of fairness should build on relationships that ensure fairness regarding the common environment 


and life opportunities. This implies socio-economic conditions where the development, production and use of 


natural inputs is made feasible from an economic as well as a regulatory point of view. The availability of natural 


substances needs to be ensured to preserve substances with a long history of safe use in farming. SMEs developing 


such substances need to have access to the market in order to tackle the strong monopolisation of the 


sector. Natural inputs used in organic farming should be produced and managed in a resilient way that is socially 


and ecologically just in order to make them available also for future generations.  


  


The principle of care lays down that organic agriculture should enhance productivity and efficiency in a 


precautionary and responsible manner to protect the health and well-being of current and future generations and 


the environment. Farmers' knowledge of pest–crop interactions, about the natural enemies of pests and parasites, 


natural animal behaviour, local conditions and traditional practices in combination with latest research findings and 


technology developments are of key importance in the success of organic agriculture. Organic agriculture should 


prevent significant risks by only adopting appropriate technologies and rejecting unpredictable ones. Decisions about 


the suitability of an input for organic farming should reflect the values and needs of all stakeholders through 


transparent and participatory processes.  


 


4. Strategic approach towards inputs 


To reach agro-ecosystem health in organic farming, three sets of measures are combined and implemented in 


parallel which ensures highly efficient plant and animal health care strategies:  


  


4.1 Working with functional agro-biodiversity, not against it  


4.2 Management measures: preventive instead of intervening approach  


4.3 External inputs in form of natural substances or energy4 


 


 


                                                


3 Principles of Organic Agriculture Preambel. IFOAM Organics International 
4 Kienzle, J. (2017): Gesunderhaltung der Kulturpflanzen im Ökologischen Apfelanbau. FÖKO Weinsberg. 



https://www.ifoam.bio/sites/default/files/poa_english_web.pdf
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The full exploitation of the preventive potential of management measures and systematic usage of agro-biodiversity 


stands at the core of sustainable farming practices.   


 


4.1 Functional agrobiodiversity 


The availability of appropriate, resilient and nutrient-efficient species and varieties is the key factor on which 


productivity and quality depend on. Organic plant breeders and small, local seed suppliers aim for broader genetic 


diversity as it is essential for the adaptability of plants to local farming conditions and changes in weather patterns, 


and the basis for natural disease and pest resistance. Furthermore, a high level of biodiversity is vital for healthy and 


resilient organic farming systems. Conservation and improvement of natural landscape features such as hedgerows 


and ponds, flowering stripes or the planting of cover and catch crops enhance species diversity as they present a 


refuge for beneficial insects. A main driver against pests and diseases is to make the habitat unsuitable by a limitation 


of resources, competition, parasitism and predation. Faunal and floral diversities play a crucial role in this regard. A 


wide crop rotation provides for example an obstacle to pest life cycles by removing host plants. Furthermore, a 


higher abundance of beneficial insects leads to natural predation and pest suppression.  


  


In livestock production, the use of breeds adapted to organic farming with increased disease resistance and 


longevity, health and quality traits is essential. Locally adapted breeding strategies and breeding traits also allow to 


adapt to the diverse feeding strategies and outdoor conditions.  


 


4.2 Management measures 


Preventive measures may include protecting crops by netting or coverage or herbicide-free weed control by 


ploughing, mechanic weeding, solarisation, mowing, and tillage regime. Minimal dependency from off-farm fertiliser 


inputs is achieved by year-round covering of soils, the use of legumes and application of farm manure in mixed 


farming systems based on farmgate balance calculations. The development of new technologies such as drones for 


aerial spraying of pesticides or smartphone apps for nutrient balance calculation and weather monitoring could 


potentially be big opportunities for the organic sector.   


  


In livestock production, preventive herd/flock health management aims at optimizing factors such as adequate living 


conditions of animals, including allowance of species-specific social behaviour in an appropriate environment, an 


appropriate nutrition, and, from a more long-term viewpoint, breeding of resilient and local adapted breeds.   


Putting in place animal health and welfare planning and monitoring tools such as protocols, high hygiene standards 


and high-quality feedstuff underpin this strategy. All organic animals have access to outdoor areas and thus benefit 


from daylight, natural climate, physical exercise, a variety of feedstuffs and other factors contributing to 


environmental and nutritional enrichment. Traditional forage species and species rich natural meadows and pastures 
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may have lower yields, but they often foster animal health and well-being due to their bioactive compounds, and 


they are therefore increasingly used as feedstuffs for organic animals. Diets and feeding systems are adapted to the 


animals’ digestive system and species-specific natural feeding behaviour. The availability of breeds adapted to organic 


farming with increased disease resistance and longevity, health and quality traits is essential. Locally adapted and 


even farm-specific breeding strategies and breeding traits also allow to adapt to the diverse feeding strategies and 


outdoor conditions.  


 


4.3 External natural inputs 


Inputs used in organic farming are in line with the above-mentioned (part 3) general principles of organic farming 


and are evaluated against criteria based on the precautionary principle. Inputs are limited to substances that are 


“natural or naturally derived substances” as stated in the Organic Regulation (EC) No 834/2007, Art. 4. The criteria 


for acceptance of external inputs depend on the intended use. Organic farming rejects the unpredictable 


risks coming from the release of artificially designed molecules into the environment. Several substances used in 


organic plant health are “multi-functional”, meaning they perform a number of roles like for example fertilising, 


enhancement of crop quality, plant strengthening or direct plant protection.   


  


4.3.1 Plant Protection Products 


Active substances allowed for the use in organic farming are categorised in substances derived from plant and animal 


origin, microorganisms or mineral compounds. The biggest category of inputs used for plant protection in organic 


farming are microorganisms followed by natural substances of plant, animal, microbial or mineral origin and 


pheromones. In terms of use the number of fungicides and insecticides is the strongest growing type of application. 


Herbicides are generally not allowed in organic farming. Arboriculture, such as orchards, represents the sector 


which uses most external inputs, while cereals have the smallest number of applied substances.5 Questionable cases 


of inputs currently still used as plant protection include substances with a long history of use (i.e. copper, paraffin 


oils) and substances causing residues (e.g. phosphoric acid).  


4.3.2 Fertilisers 


Nutrient availability is primarily dependent on the activity of soil organisms therefore fertilisation in organic farming 


focuses on feeding the soil life. Fertilisation in organic farming focuses on biological processes like nitrogen fixation 


by legumes, complemented by recycling of nutrients, green manure crops and crop residues. It is dependent on the 


efficient recycling of nutrients within the farm and from the cities, on the characteristics of the nutrient sources, on 


their subsequent treatment and the nutrient losses during the treatment. Therefore, the implementation of efficient 


nutrient recycling systems combined with low nutrient losses during manure management are of high importance 


in organic farming. Several easy soluble mineral fertilisers are not allowed (e.g. mineral N fertilizers), instead fertiliser 


material of microbial, plant or animal origin such as livestock manure or organic residues from the cities and food 


industry are used. Questionable cases for future evaluation include e.g. recycled materials from sewage and new 


fertiliser treatment and nutrient recovery technologies as well as the use of manure from non-organic farms.  


4.3.3 Feed additives 


Organic livestock are primarily supplied by organically produced feed and ruminants are mainly fed forages. Animals 


may be fed vitamins, supplements and trace elements from natural sources as well as pure herbal feed additives. The 


organic sector has been active to diversify the supply of feed additives and research efforts are 


ongoing. Questionable cases include synthesised, nature-identical vitamins and non-organic produced herbs rich in 


bioactive substances.  


                                                


5 Robin, D, Marchand, P. (2018): Evolution of the biocontrol active substances in the framework of the European Pesticide Regulation (EC) No. 1107/2009. 


10.1002/ps.5199. 



https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/ps.5199
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4.3.4 Veterinary treatments 


Organic farming practices promote animal health and well-being through adequate nutrient supply, stress-free living 


conditions and selection of breeds which are resilient to diseases, parasites and infections. If animals become sick 


or injured despite these measures, they need to be treated timely and adequately in order to guarantee animal 


welfare. Preference should be given to natural medicines (such as medicinal plants) and to vaccinations of non-GM 


origin. Chemically synthesised veterinary medicinal products and antimicrobials are to be reduced to a minimum 


and any form of prophylactic treatment with such allelopathic veterinary medicinal products is not allowed. 


Numbers of allopathic veterinary treatments per animal are limited and prolonged withdrawal periods apply. 


Questionable cases for future evaluation include e. g. the use of vaccines produced based on recombinant 


microorganism if no non-GM vaccines are available. 


 


5. Registration and legislative background of inputs 


Inputs used in organic farming have to comply with two sets of regulations: the input first needs to be registered in 


the corresponding horizontal legislation (e.g. for pesticides (1107/2009), fertilisers (2003/2003), feed (68/2013 and 


2017/2017), feed additives (1831/2003), veterinary medicinal products (2019/6 and 37/2010)) in order to be added 


into the annexes of the regulation for organic production (EC) No 889/2008. The need for inclusion of novel inputs 


in the organic regulation causes a time lag between the introduction of an input in general agriculture and the legal 


use in certified organic farming. The time lag caused by the assessment and approval process has reached in some 


cases more than four years (e.g. in the case of Laminarine for plant protection, Struvite as fertiliser). Furthermore, 


inputs may be regarded as controversial within the organic sector and in such cases, no decisions may be reached. 


Both, time and conformity aspects, are considered as obstacles for the development of novel solutions since the 


financial risks for the producers are substantial. Additionally, there are many national regulations in place which 


make the availability of certain inputs very different from country to country. The number of plant protection 


products available for the use in organic farming varies for example from 11 in Lithuania to 576 in Italy.6 


 


5.1 Legal background – Horizontal EU legislation 


Plant protection is subject to the EU-legislation on plant protection products (EC) No 1107/2009 covered by 


DG SANTE (Directorate General Health and Food Safety). The implementing regulation No 540/2011 (Annex I) 


contains a list of all active substances allowed for plant protection purposes in Europe. The European pesticide 


database contains all approved active substances as well as the Maximum Residue Level (MRL). Under current EU 


rules, it takes 2.5 to 3.5 years7 from the date of admissibility of the application to the approval of a new active 


substance. This time varies depending on how complex the application is, and deadlines cannot always be met. Only 


if the final product containing the active substance is authorised in the respective country for the specific use and 


the given crop it may be also used in organic farming. The lengthy legal approval process for the use of substances 


in certified organic farming in the EU is described in the subsequent chapter.  


  
The recently revised Fertiliser Regulation (EC) No 2003/2003 falls under the responsibility of DG GROW 


(Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs) and still applies until June 2022. With the new Regulation 


(EU) No 2019/1009 on Fertiliser Products already in force, materials covered by the Regulation include for the first 


time organic and organo-mineral products, liming materials, soil improvers, growing media, agronomic additives and 


plant biostimulants. In the moment of writing this paper the detailed secondary legislation (implementing and 


delegated acts) is still under development, therefore a three years transition period until the new regulation applies 


has been agreed. The new regulation will offer optional harmonisation: a fertiliser must meet the requirements of 


the new regulation in order to be traded within the EU (CE marked). Member States still have the possibility to set 


                                                


6 Matyjaszczyk, E. (2017): Plant protection means used in organic farming throughout the European Union. Pest Manag Sci 2018; 74: 505-510. 
7 Source: https://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/approval_active_substances_en  



http://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/eu-pesticides-database/public/?event=homepage&language=EN

http://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/eu-pesticides-database/public/?event=homepage&language=EN

https://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/approval_active_substances_en
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specific rules for their internal market. Furthermore, mutual recognition between Member States of 


products will still be possible.  


  
With regard to animal feed material the regulations (EC) No 68/2013 and (EC) 2017/2017 describe (a) partly on 


“part of a plant species”-base (e.g. soy-beans) and (b) partly on a very overall base (“grass-, herbs and legumes”, 


“bark” or “flower” - allowed feed-ingredients as a positive list. While most of the mentioned feed materials are 


dominated by main nutritional components like carbohydrates, fat or protein, some others can also represent high 


(and mainly) contents of bioactive substances (e.g. garlic, fennel). 


 


Regulation (EC) No 1831/2003 lays down the use of additives in animal nutrition while Regulation (EC) No 


429/2008 details the rules for implementation. Authorisation is granted for specific animal species or categories and 


for specific conditions of use. All authorised products are listed in the European Commission’s (DG SANTE8) 


Register for Feed Additives. Again, several extracts of plants rich in bioactive components are registered as feed 


additive – mainly as flavouring substance. However, nearly all of these extracts are only provisionally registered.    


  
The current legal framework for the market authorisation, distribution and use of veterinary medicinal 


products is set out in Regulation (EU) 2019/6 and, more specific with regard to active substances for livestock, 


in Regulation (EU) No 37/2010. Whereas homeopathy itself seems to be well embedded within this 


new Regulation (EU) 2019/6, veterinary phytotherapy or herbal medicine is only mentioned in the preamble with 


the sentences: “There is insufficient information to date on traditional herbal products used to treat animals in 


order to allow the setting up of a simplified system. Therefore, the possibility of introducing such a simplified system 


should be examined by the Commission based on the information provided by the Member States on the use of 


such products on their territory”. However, about 40 medicinal plants are registered as active substances without 


withdrawal periods in Regulation (EU) No 37/2010.  


 


5.2 Legal background – Organic Regulation 


The new Organic Regulation (EU) No 2018/848 will apply from 1 January 2021 repealing Council Regulation (EC) 


834/2007. The Regulation defines organic farming as a sustainable systems approach. Only where the necessity 


of use of external inputs is duly justified, inputs can be used. Eligible inputs are limited to natural or nature-identical 


substances, low solubility mineral fertilisers and veterinary drugs including antibiotics where necessary to avoid 


animal suffering. In terms of current organic legislation, implementing regulation (EC) No 889/2008 contains 


annexes with a list of all inputs which may be used in organic production. The organic regulation falls under the 


responsibility of the Unit 'Organics' of DG AGRI9. In order to add an input on any of the Annexes, the European 


Commission asks for advice from the independent expert group for technical advice on organic production 


(EGTOP). The European Commission generally follows the opinion of the group. Major authorisation criteria used 


for the analysis of new inputs are in line with the IFOAM International standards for organic production and include:  


  


 Necessity and alternatives: Any input used is necessary for sustainable production, is essential to maintain 


the quantity and quality of the product and is the best available technology.   


 Source and manufacturing process: Organic production is based on the use of natural, biological, and 


renewable resources. 


 Environment: Organic production and processing is sustainable for the environment. 


 Human health: Organic techniques promote human health and food safety. 


 Quality: Organic methods improve or maintain product quality. 


 Social, Economic, and Ethical: Inputs used in organic production meet consumer perceptions and 


expectations without resistance or opposition. Organic production is socially just, and economically sustainable, 


                                                


8 Directorate General for Health and Food Safety 
9 Directorate General for Agriculture and Rural Development 



https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/safety/docs/animal-feed-eu-reg-comm_register_feed_additives_1831-03.pdf
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and organic methods respect cultural diversity and protect animal welfare (The IFOAM Norms for Organic 


Production and Processing, Version 2014).  


  
There is no indication on how to deal with trade-offs or how to weight one criterion over another, but the approach 


is rather to take a holistic perspective and decide on a case-by-case basis. In the past, this set of criteria proved to 


be a useful tool for input evaluation and facilitated a participatory, science-based discussion of the EGTOP and the 


European Commission. Proposals for amendments of regulation (EC) No 889/2008 are then presented in a 


transparent format to the Committee on Organic Production (COP), comprising representatives of all EU countries, 


which votes on the possible approval of an input into the annexes.  


  


For credibility and wide acceptance, this involvement of different independent experts from the organic sector is 


very important. However, the current system of EGTOP, the European Commission and Member States (COP) is 


slow and cumbersome and needs to be improved in order to equip farmers with the necessary tools in a feasible 


timeframe. 


 


6. Policy implications and recommendations 


Organic farming is making a very important positive contribution to the reduction of the dependency on chemical 


inputs of today’s agri-food system and the risks derived from the use of these substances. In order to facilitate a 


smooth transition towards organic farming and the adoption of agroecological practices, coming along with the 


phasing out of contentious inputs, following recommendations are presented:  


6.1 Better adapt regulatory framework to specific characteristics of natural substances 


 Introduce a definition and a separate category for natural substances in horizontal legislations: The 


current EU regulatory framework for inputs is primarily designed to evaluate chemical (mono-constituent) 


substances, well defined on single molecular level. There are technical difficulties to adapt the registration 


criteria to usually highly complex, natural substances. The requirements for data, risk assessment and exposure 


modelling have been designed for highly efficient, single molecules, whereas for example, plants rich in secondary 


metabolites contain often more than 100 different single compounds. Furthermore, very different terminologies 


like ‘biological’, ‘natural’ ‘naturally-occurring’ or ‘nature -identical’ substances are used in different legislations10  


without in-depth description nor uniform definition.   


 


 Expand knowledge of experts in Member States and EU authorities about natural substances. The 


harmonisation of the evaluation process in the Member States as well as expert coordination of different fields 


(like plant protection or animal health and welfare) could help to streamline procedures for substance 


authorisation and reduce workload and delays of applications and facilitate mutual recognition.   


 


 Public money for natural substances of public interest: Many natural substances have a long history of 


safe use, but the market segment is small and often it is not possible to obtain intellectual property rights. Since 


the registration process is very costly and time consuming, there is only very limited return on investment for 


SMEs producing natural substances. In consequence, these substances will no longer be available for farmers 


because of simple economic reasons.   


 


                                                


10 Compare for example the terminologies used in the REACH Regulation EC No 1907/2006 ‘substances which occur in nature’ and the Plant Protection 


Regulation EC No 1107/2009 talking about ‘plant protection product of biological origin’ 
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6.2 Coherence of horizontal and organic regulation and acceleration of approval 


process: 


 It is crucial to reduce the current time lag of up to several years from the approval in the horizontal regulation 


to the inclusion in the annexes of the organic regulation. Furthermore, the predictability for acceptance for 


novel inputs in the organic sector needs to be improved. 


 


 Introduce a non-binding, ex ante assessment procedure to predict compatibility of inputs with the organic 


standard. The assessment can for example be carried out by the EGTOP. This would give security to companies 


to invest in new products and therefore facilitate innovation and at the same time speed up the whole 


authorisation process.  


 


 In order to speed up the process the EGTOP needs to be further professionalised in terms of funding and 


procedures. Professional experts need to be remunerated adequately and a clear and binding timeframe from 


the request to the final opinion on the suitability for organic farming should be introduced.  


 


6.3 Specific recommendations per type of input 


6.3.1 Appropriate regulation for bioprotectants of plants: 11  


 Establish a specialised working group for the authorisation of natural substances on EU level. Currently there 


are three different working groups that cover many natural substances (working groups on biopesticides, low-


risk products and basic substances). The further harmonisation of the evaluation process would help to 


streamline procedures for active substance authorisation and reduce workload and delays of applications and 


facilitate mutual recognition.  


 


 In order to speed up the authorisation process of low-risk natural substances applicants should have free-of-


charge pre-submission meetings with the authorising body. Furthermore, in case of a high number of 


applications, authorising bodies could give priority in first assessing applications for low-risk natural substances. 


 


 There are some types of uses of plant protection products (e.g. in greenhouses, products to be applied in 


storage areas, post-harvest treatments, seed treatments) where the same assessment will apply across the 


whole EU. It means that an application for the authorisation is only filed once in one Member State instead of 


an application in every Member State, which is currently the common procedure. If a substance has been 


approved to be in line with the organic principles, this system of only having one assessment could also apply 


for the type of use in organic production. This would lead to equal conditions, fairness and the highest degree 


of harmonisation of product authorisation in the organic sector in the EU.  


 


 Increased knowledge of Member State experts on natural substances in order to improve the functioning of 


the zonal system and mutual recognition 


6.3.2 Appropriate regulation for fertilisers and biostimulants:  


The European Commission’s Circular Economy Package, and in particular the new Fertiliser Regulation, is a 


welcomed step towards further closing nutrient cycles. When finalising the technical details of the new regulation 


it is important that the specific needs of the organic sector are considered: 


 Actively promote non-commercial use of animal manure and compost: The use of animal manure and farm-


produced compost not labelled with the CE mark remains outside the scope of the new EU fertiliser legislation. 


                                                


11 Recommendations build on the position paper of IFOAM EU 2016: Plant health care in organic farming. https://www.ifoam-


eu.org/sites/default/files/ifoameu_policy_position_paper_plant_health_201604.pdf 



https://www.ifoam-eu.org/sites/default/files/ifoameu_policy_position_paper_plant_health_201604.pdf

https://www.ifoam-eu.org/sites/default/files/ifoameu_policy_position_paper_plant_health_201604.pdf
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Nevertheless, it is important to ensure that recycling of farm residues is not being hindered by disproportionate 


administrative burdens and quality control.  


 


 Nutrient recovery and reuse especially of nitrogen and phosphorous from waste streams should become a 


bigger priority. This would reduce the dependency on non-renewable nutrients and manure from conventional 


farming and reduce pressures on the environment and human health. Alternatives such as meat and bone meal, 


struvite from municipal wastewater treatment or treated organic waste from commercial origin (catering / 


retail) need to be considered, developed and carefully evaluated.  


 


 The registration procedure for biostimulants should not repeat the situation of the plant protection legislation 


(EC) No 1107/2009 where the process is designed for synthetic molecules (see also point 1) presenting many 


difficulties for naturally occurring substances which have an existing natural background presence. Furthermore, 


the process should be proportional to the potential risks of such substances and consider a potential long 


history of safe use.  


 


 Today the terms ‘organic*', 'biological', 'ecological', or abbreviations such as 'bio' or 'eco', 'eko' etc. are 


recognised as synonymous to organic*12 production depending on the nationally used terminology. As a result, 


the use of such terms can mislead organic* farmers because they suggest a fertiliser is suitable for organic* 


farming. All CE fertiliser products compatible with organic* farming should be explicitly labelled as “allowed in 


organic* farming in accordance with the Regulation (EC) No 834/2007”.  


  


6.3.3 Appropriate regulation for natural substances in animal health and welfare:  


 A better coordination and cooperation between Member States and different regulatory bodies (feed including 


feed additives (EFSA), veterinary medicinal products (EMA), biocides) to help streamlining procedures for active 


substance authorisation, reducing workload and delays of applications and facilitating mutual recognition  


 


 Defining and implementing a new category “herbal and natural substances based bioactive feed additives” in the 


regulation (EC) No 1831/2003 including a simplified registration process  


 


 Implementing in accordance with the aims of the “European One Health Action Plan against Antimicrobial 


Resistance” (in particular with chapter 3.2 “develop new therapeutics and alternatives”) a simplified registration 


process for herbal veterinary medicinal products including traditional herbal products.   


 


 Defining, in this context, the word “traditional” in a more open way as for human medicinal products:  in 


contrast to human medicine only a few herbal veterinary medicinal products have been preserved 


 


 Develop herbal monographs for veterinary use following the already existing HMPC-monographs for human 


medicine funded with public money  


  


6.4 Long term EU policies for organic farming and agroecological methods: 


 This includes a more supportive and coordinated agricultural policy environment to stimulate the uptake of 


organic and agro-ecological practices such as good soil management, crop rotation, the breeding of robust 


varieties and animal breeds and biological pest control.  


 


                                                


12 In this bullet point, organic* means allowed in organic farming according to the Regulation (EC) No 834/2007 and does not mean organic as category of 


fertilisers which contain mainly organic matter, not mineral components. In the first case the term is marked by an asterisk (*). 
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 Incentivise the uptake of agroecological practices and prioritise the development of organic farming under the 


new delivery model of the Common Agricultural Policy, including knowledge transfer and innovation as well as 


market development.  


 


 Natural substances with their specific characteristics can play a vital role in meeting the goals set in the 


Sustainable Pesticide Use Directive (SUD, 2009/128/EC), and other environmental policies, and should 


therefore be prioritised and supported in the National Action Plans of the Directive13.  


 


 Development of solid Harmonised Risk Indicators (HRI) to measure the implementation of the Sustainable 


Pesticide Use Directive (SUD): Member States must be obliged to not only gather data on the sale of plant 


protection products but also on the application rate. Appropriate risk indicators are needed for plant 


protection products use that do not discriminate against sustainable solutions and therefore need to be 


weighted according the product category / use of substance.  


 


 Introduction of a green value-added tax (VAT) on synthetic inputs with revenues used to fund applied research 


on organic and agroecological approaches  


 


 Prioritisation of research, innovation and knowledge transfer for organic farming and agroecological approaches 


in Horizon Europe14  


 


 The development of digital tools and technologies such as drones, sensors, or decision support tools based on 


big data could potentially lead to further reduction of the use of inputs. However, a strong regulatory 


framework is needed to protect farmers from exploitation and data theft and to guarantee the safe, 


environmental-friendly and socially sound use. 


 


 Ensuring that traditional and heterogeneous plant material and animal breeds with a broad genetic spectrum 


have access to the market.   


 


 More and better data: for a more precise assessment of natural inputs, policy makers, farmers and companies 


require better data than currently available. This implies better standardised definitions, monitoring and analysis 


of the flows of the relevant inputs in the EU and beyond.  


 


                                                
13 Like the EU strategy for a non-toxic environment, the Water Framework Directive (WFD; Directive 2000/60/EC), the Groundwater Directive (Directive 


2006/118/EC), the Habitats Directive (Council Directive 92/43/EEC) and the General Food Law (GFL; Regulation (EC) No 178/2002). 
14 See full position paper: TPorganics (2017): Research & Innovation for Sustainable Food and Farming. 



https://tporganics.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/tporganics-fp9-position-paper-final-nov2017.pdf
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7. Appendix 


Evaluation of plant protection products in organic farming  


Excerpt of:  Speiser, Bernhard; Schärer, Hans-Jakob and Tamm, Lucius (2018) Direct plant protection in organic 


farming. In: Köpke, Ulrich (Ed.) Improving organic crop cultivation. Burleigh Dodds Science Publishing, Cambridge, 


UK, pp. 1-21.  


  


Legal background (European Union legislation)  


Plant protection on organic farms is subject to the legislation on organic production as well as the legislation on 


plant protection. Only substances and practices which comply with both legislations may be used. In the following, 


this is described for the European Union (EU).  


In the context of plant protection legislation, the EU-Regulation No 540/2011 (Annex I) contains a list of all 


substances which may be used as constituents of plant protection products (so-called active substances). In any 


given plant protection situation, however, only those plant protection products which are registered in the specific 


country for the specific use on a given crop may be applied. Pesticide registration also specifies details of use such 


as the dosage, the number and timing of applications and the pre-harvest interval. Pesticide legislation applies to all 


pesticides, regardless whether they are used in conventional or organic agriculture, and it covers also plant extracts 


(e.g. azadirachtin), pheromones and microbial biocontrol agents (e.g. Bacillus thuringiensis). Since a few years, the EU 


pesticide legislation recognizes ‘basic substances’ as a separate category; for more explanations, see section on 


“Substances exempt from individual authorization” further below.   


In the context of organic legislation, Regulation No 889/2008 (Annex II) contains a list of all active substances which 


may be used in EU organic production. Only a small proportion of all the pesticides authorized for general 


agriculture are permitted for use in organic farming. The following sections give an overview over the authorized 


substances/organisms.  


  


Invertebrate biocontrol agents  
Predatory and parasitic insects, predatory mites and entomopathogenic nematodes are commercially available and 


are widely used for plant protection. Such organisms are collectively referred to as ‘invertebrate biocontrol agents’, 


and sometimes also as ‘beneficials’. Examples of predatory insects include Aphidoletes aphidimyza (Diptera, 


Cecidomyiidae), Adalia bipunctata (Coleoptera, Coccinellidae) and Chrysoperla carnea (Neuroptera, Chrysopidae). 


Examples of parasitic insects include Trichogramma brassicae (Hymenoptera, Trichogrammatidae). Examples of 


predatory mites include Amblyseius swirskii (Gamasida, Phytoseiidae). Examples of entomopathogenic nematodes 


include Steinernema carpocapsae.  


The use of invertebrate biocontrol agents is one of the preferred methods of plant protection in organic farming 


(Speiser et al., 2006). Under EU legislation, they are not considered to be plant protection products and are 


therefore not listed in Annex II of Reg. 889/2008. Nevertheless, they may be used in EU organic farming. National 


regulations concerning the import and release of invertebrate biocontrol agents are not harmonized across Europe 


at the moment (Hunt et al., 2011).  


  


Microbial biocontrol agents  
Microbial biocontrol agents include bacteria (e.g. Bacillus thuringiensis, B. subtilis), fungi (e.g. Beauveria brognartii, 


Metarhizium anisopliae, Aureobasidium pullulans) and viruses (e.g. Cydia pomonella granulosis virus). The longest-


known and most used microbial biocontrol agent is B. thuringiensis. Some strains can be used to control lepidoptera, 


while others may be used to control diptera (mainly aquatic disease vectors) or coleoptera such as the potato 


beetle (Leptinotarsa decemlineata) (Bravo et al., 2011). Genes from B. thuringiensis are often used to develop insect-


resistant transgenic crops (soy, maize, rape, cotton), but transgenic crops may not be used in organic production.  


Micro-organisms are generally authorised for organic production, provided that they are not GMOs. In the EU, 


microbial preparations are regarded as plant protection products, and only registered products may be used.  


  


Substances of plant origin  
Substances of plant origin have traditionally been used for plant protection in organic farming. All plant oils are 


authorised (e.g. rapeseed or sesame oil as insecticide, fennel oil as fungicide and caraway or mint oil as sprouting 
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inhibitors; for a discussion see section on “Substances exempt from individual authorization” further below). The 


following substances are also authorised: azadirachtin, laminarin, pyrethrins and Quassia extract. Since 2016, 


substances of plant or animal origin which are approved as ‘basic substances’ (see section on “Substances exempt 


from individual authorization”) and which are food may also be used. This group comprises lecithins, sucrose, 


fructose, vinegar and horsetail extract. Nicotin extract and rotenone were authorised earlier but are not authorised 


any more due to toxicological concerns.   


  


Substances of animal origin  
Substances of animal origin have traditionally been used for plant protection in organic farming. All pheromones are 


authorised (use for mating disruption or mass-trapping). Beeswax is used as a pruning agent, sheep fat as a repellent 


for game animals, hydrolysed proteins as attractants for pest insects and whey and chitosan hydrochloride to 


stimulate plants’ natural defences.   


  


Substances of microbial origin  
At the moment, spinosad is the only substance of microbial origin which may be used for plant protection in organic 


farming. It is an insecticide with well-known effectivity, and it is also widely used in conventional production. When 


Spinosad was approved for EU organic farming, the experts clarified that microbial products are not automatically 


approved as a group but need to be evaluated and authorised individually (Forster et al., 2008). Derivatives of 


microbial products (e.g. strobilurines) are not authorised for organic farming.  


  


Other substances  
The group of ‘other substances’ is a heterogeneous assemblage of substances, many of which have traditionally been 


used in organic farming. Some substances are directly obtained from nature as minerals (aluminium silicate, kieselgur, 


quartz sand). Paraffin oil is a natural constituent of petroleum but undergoes substantial purification. Other 


substances occur in nature but are obtained with chemical processes for practical reasons (often to ensure the 


necessary purity). This group includes carbon dioxide, ethylene, copper compounds, ferric phosphate, sulphur, lime 


sulphur and potassium hydrogen carbonate. Calcium hydroxide and soft soap are obtained with ‘simple chemical 


processes’ but have traditionally been used.  


  


Why authorised substances are unavailable in some countries  
As explained above, only those plant protection products which are registered in a specific country for a specific 


use on a specific crop may be applied. If this is not the case, the product may not be used. There are marked 


differences between EU member states in which products are registered, leading to very heterogeneous availability 


of products. Because only few substances are authorized for organic farming, the non-availability of one substance 


can often not be compensated, because no other substance with a comparable effect is authorised. In some 


countries, the non-availability of substances at national level has been an important bottleneck for production. In 


2004, the situation was described by Speiser and Schmid (2004). Although this report is outdated in terms of 


individual substances, countries and uses, it illustrates the general pattern and the mechanisms behind it. The 


following paragraphs briefly discuss the main reasons why plant protection products are not always registered for 


all uses which are technically possible.   


Distributors of plant protection products are private companies which consider registration as an investment to 


open new business opportunities. Before engaging in the registration procedure, they will estimate registration 


costs and potential payback from product sales. If estimated registration costs and financial risks outweigh the 


potential gains, they will not attempt registration. Such economic mechanisms have greatly limited the availability of 


plant protection products for organic farmers in many European countries (Ehlers, 2011).  


Registration costs include costs for dossier preparation and registration fees. For complex mixtures of substances 


such as plant extracts, it may be very costly to determine which substance(s) contribute to the pesticidal effect and 


to carry out all toxicological studies for each component of potential toxicological concern. For pheromones acting 


by mating disruption, the main challenge lies in establishing efficacy trials, because they act on large surfaces. An EU-


funded project has elaborated proposals how pesticide registration could be improved in the case 


of baculoviruses (Hauschild, 2011), bacteria and fungi (Strauch et al., 2011), plant extracts (Tamm et al., 2011a) and 


pheromones (Speiser et al., 2011).  
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In the past, registration of plant extracts and micro-organisms in the EU has sometimes taken very long (Ehlers, 


2011). This is another obstacle to registration, because it increases the time-span between investment (costs for 


product development and registration) and payback (product sales).  


The investments for registration must be proportionate to the market volume. The market volume depends on the 


surface of the crop in a given country, on the importance of the pest or disease which is controlled, on the efficacy 


of the pesticide and on the presence or absence of competitor products in the country. Organic fields usually make 


up only a small percentage of the total surface of a crop grown in a given country, and thus organic farmers are 


only a small target market. In recent years, however, the demand for biocontrol agents and pheromones has greatly 


risen due to the fact that non-organic farmers are under pressure to reduce the levels of pesticide residues. This 


growing demand has stimulated a more rapid development of such products, which benefits also organic farmers.  


  


Grey zones in legislation  
Plant health is the result of complex interactions between plants and their environment. Substances which are used 


for direct control of pests and diseases and which are therefore legally classified as pesticides have been discussed 


above. In addition, however, a number of disinfectants, fertilisers, trace elements, micro-organisms, 


‘plant strengtheners’ or other products also have the potential to influence plant health indirectly (Tamm et al., 


2011b). In many cases, the mode of action is unknown, and reports on efficacy are controversial. European countries 


have taken different regulatory approaches to the use of such products (Speiser and Schmid, 2004). Thus, there is 


a grey zone where several legislations (national and EU) interact. The final decision whether such a product is 


allowed for organic farming depends on the individual constellation, and may vary between different countries. This 


is illustrated with a few examples below.  


Herbal decoctions have traditionally been used for the maintenance of plant health. As soon as a plant protection 


claim is made (i.e. control of a specific pest or disease is mentioned on the product label), such a product has to be 


registered as a pesticide, which is a long and costly process (see above). If no plant protection claim is made, 


however, such products may be marketed without pesticide registration.   


All trace elements which are authorized for conventional production may be used in organic farming. The EU 


fertilisers’ legislation recognizes also substances such as ‘copper salt’, copper hydroxide and copper oxychloride as 


trace element fertilisers. The foliar application of such fertilisers is an obvious overlap with copper fungicides. Again, 


the key is whether or not a plant protection claim is made.   
Disinfectants also have a role in maintaining plant health. This applies in particular to the disinfection of greenhouse 


equipment and equipment for growing mushrooms. Also, the disinfection of cutting tools is important to prevent 


the spread of bacterial diseases, (such as fire blight). At the time of writing, the use of disinfectants in EU organic 


plant production is not yet regulated. According to a proposal by the Expert Group for Technical Advice for Organic 


Production (see section on “Authorization process”), similar substances should be authorized as in organic animal 


husbandry (EGTOP, 2016a).  
  


Dynamics of authorization of materials in the EU  


The list of authorised pesticides is constantly evolving, as illustrated below. Examples for the authorisation history 


of individual substances (including reasons for listing or de-listing) can be found in Speiser et al. (2014) or Tamm et 


al. (2015).  


  


Developments in the last 25 years  
When the European ‘Organic Regulation’ was first published in 1991 (EC, 1991), it contained 19 entries of individual 


substances or groups of substances which were authorised for plant protection. In 2016, the organic regulation 


contained 26 entries of authorised substances. A quantitative comparison of the two lists is not possible, because 


some items were split up, while others were pooled. Instead, the development is qualitatively described below.   


Among those items which were cancelled, the majority had to be de-listed for reasons not related to organic 


production or organic principles (mainly alignment with pesticide legislation). Only few substances were de-listed 


because they were considered not to be suitable for organic farming any more.   


  


Traditional substances still in use today  
Pyrethrins, extract of Quassia amara, sulphur, soft soap, pheromones and paraffin oil were continuously authorised 


from 1991 – 2016. Diatomaceous earth was authorised in 1991, then de-listed and finally re-introduced in 2016. 
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Sodium bicarbonate was authorised in 1991 and later de-listed. In 2016, EGTOP has recommended its re-


introduction, but by the time of writing, this has not yet taken place. However, the similar substance potassium 


bicarbonate was authorised. Among the microbial biocontrol agents, only Bacillus thuringiensis and granulosis viruses 


were mentioned in 1991, while all micro-organisms were later authorised. Microbial biocontrol agents were always 


considered as acceptable for organic farming, and the difference merely reflects the poor availability of such products 


in 1991. Copper fungicides were also authorised continuously, but not the same substances were allowed. In 1991, 


Bordeaux mixture (a mixture of copper sulphate and slaked lime) and Burgundy mixture (a mixture of copper 


sulphate and sodium carbonate) were authorised. In 2016, Bordeaux mixture is still authorised together with copper 


hydroxide, oxychloride, oxide and sulphate, while Burgundy mixture is not authorised any more. Stone meal was 


generically authorised in 1991. In 2016, this is not the case anymore. Instead, kaolin and quartz sand are listed as 


two separate items in Annex II. In 1991, plant and animal oils were authorised. In 2016, the entry has been reduced 


to ‘plant oils’. As there are no pesticides based on animal oils, these are not mentioned any more.  


  


Historically used substances not in use any more  
Propolis and sodium silicate were mentioned in 1991, but not any more in 2016. These substances were de-listed, 


because they are not considered to be pesticides under EU legislation. Extract of Ryania speciosa was mentioned in 


1991, but not any more in 2016, because it is no longer registered as a pesticide in general agriculture as a result 


of the re-evaluation of pesticides under pesticide legislation. Extract of Derris elliptica (also known as rotenone) was 


also mentioned in 1991, but not any more in 2016. This substance was authorised as a pesticide in general 


agriculture, but the registration was not prolonged due to human health concerns. In all these cases, the substances 


were de-listed from the organic regulation due to factors outside the control of the organic sector.  


Among the molluscicides, metaldehyde was authorised in 1991. In 2016, this substance is not authorised for organic 


production any more, but ferric phosphate is authorised instead. Metaldehyde is a synthetic substance, but it was 


traditionally authorised, because slugs can cause severe damage and there were no alternatives available for their 


control. Ferric phosphate is an example of a substance which occurs in nature but is chemically manufactured for 


practical reasons. When ferric phosphate became available, it was judged to be more acceptable than metaldehyde.   


  


New substances not yet in use in 1991  
Several new substances are novel pesticides which were not yet developed in 1991. This group 


includes azadirachtin, spinosad, laminarin and sheep fat, as well as some of the basic substances authorised today.  


Other substances were not authorised in 1991, but had to be authorised later because of urgent need. The first 


example is ethylene. Ethylene is mainly used for degreening bananas after transport from Central or South America 


to the final market in Europe. This use was considered as essential, and therefore authorised. Later, selected other 


uses were also authorised (kiwis, kakis, citrus, pineapple, potatoes and onions). In 2016, all restrictions of the use 


of ethylene were deleted. This was done for legal considerations, and not because further uses were considered as 


essential. The second example are the pyrethroids deltamethrin and lambda-cyhalothrin. These two substances had 


to be authorised for the control of the olive fruit fly (Bactrocera oleae) and the Mediterranean fruit fly 


(Ceratitis capitata). Because these two substances are not well in line with the principles of organic plant protection 


(see below), their use was limited to these two pests, and to the use inside traps (no spray applications). Also, the 


organic sector discusses whether they could be further restricted or phased out again (EGTOP, 2011).  


Finally, there is a group of substances which were not explicitly authorised in 1991, because they were not 


considered as pesticides at that time. These may seem to be ‘new’ substances, while in reality they have been 


traditionally used. Examples are horsetail extract (used for strengthening plants), lime sulphur (used against apple 


scab) and beeswax (used as pruning agent). For calcium hydroxide (used as trunc paint), hydrolysed proteins (used 


as attractants in traps) and carbon dioxide (conservation of food from storage pests), there is little evidence about 


their status in 1991, but we assume that they also belong to this group.   


  


  


Authorisation process  
This chapter describes the process for authorisation of a new substances in EU organic farming. The process for 


de-listing of an existing substance or for changing the conditions for its use follows the same pattern. This section 


is specific for the situation in the EU at the time of writing, while the processes under other legal or private standards 
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may be very different. In the EU, the authorisation process is governed by Article 16 of Regulation 834/2007. Three 


main steps can be identified: request; discussion and decision; implementation.  


  


Request  
At EU level, the process officially starts with a request from an EU member state. However, national administrations 


usually make such a request only if the organic sector clearly expresses a need for that substance (for a discussion 


of necessity see below). Thus, the request is usually preceded by lobbying activities. How this is done depends on 


the organisation of the organic sector and its connections with the administration, and may vary from country to 


country and from case to case. The organic sector and the manufacturers may support the administration by 


providing data on the substance or draft texts for the request.  


  


Discussion and decision  
Discussion of the requests requires a high degree of specialist knowledge in several disciplines such as organic 


practices, crop protection, chemistry and environmental sciences. The EU Commission has therefore decided to 


seek technical advice from independent experts. In 2009, the European commission created the Expert Group for 


Technical Advice for Organic Production (EGTOP). Since then, requests for the authorization of new substances 


were usually subjected to a technical evaluation by EGTOP. EGTOP is consulted for different subjects related to 


plant production, animal husbandry and food processing. Until now, it has produced three reports concerned with 


plant protection products. All EGTOP reports are public. They are published on the EU commission’s website15. 


When the technical evaluation by EGTOP is available, the EU commission discusses the request with the member 


state delegates, and then takes a formal decision.   


  


Implementation  
Whenever a change of the current policy has been decided, an amendment of Annex II of Reg. 889/2008 is necessary. 


This is done with a separate Commission Regulation. This process takes several months. It is not specific for organic 


farming but follows the general pattern for changes in European legislation. It is therefore not described in detail 


here. 


  


Duration of the process  
The entire process from the preparation of a dossier to the authorisation of a new substance may take several 


years. Input manufacturers as well as organic farmers are often frustrated by this duration, and have repeatedly 


proposed to establish a ‘fast-track’ procedure. However, there is a risk that with such a procedure, substances 


which are controversial within the organic sector or which might compromise the reputation of organic farming 


could be authorised inadvertently. Therefore, no fast-track procedure was established until now. However, the 


general authorisation of basic substances of plant or animal origin which are food was decided as a compromise.  


  


  


Authorisation criteria  
This section describes the major requirements which a new substance has to fulfil. The quintessence of these 


requirements is very similar for all organic farming standards, but the precise wording differs from one standard to 


another.   


  


What are ‘natural’ and ‘synthetic’ substances?  
It is intuitively clear that only ‘natural’ substances are eligible for use in organic farming, but what does this mean 


precisely? Substances produced by plants (e.g. pyrethrine), animals (e.g. beeswax) or microorganisms (e.g. spinosad) 


are eligible for organic production. Naturally occurring mineral substances such as quartz sand or kaolin (a clay 


mineral) are also eligible. By contrast, synthetic molecules which do not occur in nature (so-called ‘synthetic 


pesticides’) are not eligible.   


In certain cases, the naturally occurring materials cannot be used for plant protection, because they are not available 


in sufficient quantities or in appropriate quality. In such cases, the substances may be obtained by chemical synthesis 


                                                
15 Reports can be found here. 



https://ec.europa.eu/info/food-farming-fisheries/farming/organic-farming/co-operation-and-expert-advice/egtop-reports_en
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(so-called ‘nature-identical’ materials). This exception applies for example to pheromones, sulphur and bicarbonate. 


Nature-identical substances may be used for plant protection, but not as fertilisers. There are sufficient naturally 


occurring materials which may be used as fertilisers, therefore there is no need to authorise also nature-identical 


materials for fertilisation.  


It could be argued that all materials are ultimately derived from nature, by more or less complex processes. At the 


moment, the EU organic legislation does not explicitly specify which processing steps are allowed and which are 


not. However, the general understanding is that ‘chemical processes’ (i.e. processes which change the chemical 


structure) are prohibited, while ‘physical processes’ such as drying, milling, extraction with water are allowed.  


  


Major authorisation criteria  
The EU organic legislation defines the following authorisation criteria:  


 Substances must be of plant, animal, microbial or mineral origin. This means that they must be natural in the 


sense discussed above.  


 Organisms must not be GMOs, and substances must not be of GMO origin. In the context of plant protection, 


this concerns mainly microbial biocontrol agents, rapeseed oil and lecithin.  


 Substances must not have inacceptable effects on the environment, and they must be harmless for human 


health. In the EU, effects on human health and the environment are assessed during pesticide registration, and 


the organic sector should not duplicate these efforts. In exceptional cases, however, the organic sector has a 


stricter view than general agriculture about which environmental effects are acceptable.   


 The substances and their use must be necessary. The use of a plant protection product can be considered 


necessary (i) if it controls pests or diseases at least partially, (ii) if there are no authorized alternative methods 


or products, or at least none which are practical and economic, and (iii) if the pest or disease it controls has 


some relevance for organic farming.  


 The substances and their use must comply with the traditions and principles of organic farming and with 


consumer expectancies. This point covers any additional aspects which might occur with certain substances or 


uses. Examples include aspects of animal welfare, food quality and/or authenticity, social effects, vegan nutrition 


etc.  


The above criteria are evaluated as a whole. For example, limited negative side-effects may be tolerated, if a product 


is highly necessary (e.g. side-effects of Spinosad on certain non-target organisms). These criteria apply for the 


authorisation of new substances. For substances which have traditionally been used in organic farming, there is no 


formal requirement that they must also fulfil these criteria, but most of them do. Those few substances which do 


not fulfil the criteria are closely observed, and if possible, replaced by new substances which comply better with the 


criteria.   


  


Substances which are exempt from individual authorisation in EU organic 


farming  


When a new substance for plant protection is developed, it first has to be approved under pesticide legislation. 


Once this has been achieved, it may be used in conventional agriculture, but not in organic farming. Use in organic 


farming is only possible after it has also passed the authorisation process described above and is included in Annex 


II of Reg. 889/2008. However, four entries in Annex II refer to entire groups of substances (with some restrictions). 


These are:  


 ‘micro-organisms (not from GMO origin)’   


 ‘pheromones (only in traps and dispensers)’   


 ‘plant oils (all uses authorized, except herbicide)’   


 ‘basic substances (only those which meet the definition of ‘foodstuff’ and have plant or animal origin)’  


Thus, any new micro-organism which has been approved for use in general farming may be applied in organic 


production (as long as it is not a GMO). The same applies for any new pheromone or plant oil.   


The entry of ‘basic substances’ requires some explanations. The category of ‘basic substances’ has been introduced 


in EU pesticides legislation a few years ago. It describes substances which may be used for plant protection but have 


a predominant use for another purpose. Registration of basic substances is easier, cheaper and faster than for 


ordinary pesticides, but does not offer any exclusivity of commercialisation to the applicant. Typically, requests for 


basic substances are made by non-profit organisations such as growers’ associations or public-funded research 
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institutes, while commercial companies prefer ordinary pesticide approval. Examples of substances approved as 


basic substances in the EU include calcium hydroxide, lecithin, sucrose and vinegar (please note that rapeseed oil 


and garlic oil also have a predominant use outside plant protection, but are not categorised as basic substances, 


because this was not requested by the applicants). Basic substances are automatically approved for organic farming 


only (i) if they meet the definition of ‘foodstuff’ and (ii) if they have plant or animal origin. An example of such 


automatic approval is lecithin, which is a basic substance, and which is also food and of plant origin. By contrast, 


calcium hydroxide is a basic substance and food, but not of plant or animal origin. Calcium hydroxide is therefore 


not automatically authorized under the entry of basic substances. It may nevertheless be used in organic farming, 


because it is separately mentioned in Annex II.  


  


Authorisation of commercial products  
Pesticides are not used in the form of active substances, but as formulated products sold under a trade name. For 


older active substances without patent protection, there are numerous commercial products. As a practical guide 


for organic farmers, there are so-called ‘input lists’ in many countries, which list all authorized products, often 


together with the authorized uses. Inputs lists may be prepared by organic certifiers, authorities or by specialized 


institutes.  


 


As a minimum requirement, input lists must ensure that products comply with national pesticide legislation, that 


they contain only active substances mentioned in Annex II of Reg. 889/2008 and that these substances are not 


obtained from GMOs (e.g. rapeseed oil). Other input lists (e.g. the inputs list for Switzerland) are based on criteria 


which go further and include not only the active substances but also all co-formulants. For example, insecticides 


based on pyrethrin often contain piperonyl butoxide as a ‘synergist’. In many countries, such insecticides have 


traditionally been allowed, because synergists are not part of the evaluation criteria. By contrast, the Swiss inputs 


list was always opposed to piperonyl butoxide, and manufacturers replaced it by other synergists such as sesame 


oil or rapeseed oil already in 1997 – 98. In 2014, the EGTOP has recommended to phase out the use of 


piperonyl butoxide in EU organic farming (EGTOP, 2014b).  
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a b s t r a c t


The grapevine is the most widely cultivated and economically important fruit species worldwide. Downy
mildew produced by Plasmopara viticola, which occurs throughout the wide, is one of the most
destructive of all grapevine diseases. In organic farming, copper is the only product effective against this
pathogen accepted under European organic farming regulation EC 889/2008. Recently, due to its high
environmental impact, the use of copper in organic farming has been limited by legislation to a yearly
maximum of 6 kg/ha and its use will probably be even more restricted in the future. For this reason, the
average dose recommended by pesticide producers of about 1 kg/ha per treatment should be revised.
The aim of this work was to provide scientific support to effectively use reduced copper concentrations. A
leaf disk assay was used to determine the minimum copper dosage that provided effective control.
Dosages higher than 5 mg Cu/m2 (of grapevine leaf material) did not prove to be more effective than the
dosage of 5 mg Cu/m2 itself. With a post-infection disk assay, copper treatments made 1 h after a
simulated infectious rain, were also confirmed to give the same efficacy as preventive copper treatments.
The efficacy of preventative low copper doses was validated in field trials. In the field, the rates of 200
and 400 g Cu/ha (equivalent to 5 and 10 mg Cu/m2, respectively) was able to significantly reduce downy
mildew (72e89% efficacy), confirming results obtained from leaf disks assays. Adjusting from higher
copper spray rates, to those between 200 and 400 g Cu/ha should provide sufficient control depending
on the infection pressure. This spraying regime should also enable viticulturists to remain under the
current annual limit of 6 kg/ha and likely under lower limits that might be proposed in future
regulations.


© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction


Grapevine (Vinis vinifera L.) downy mildew is caused by the
oomycete Plasmopara viticola (Berk & Curt) Berl. & de Toni, and is
one of the most widely distributed and serious grapevine diseases
worldwide (Gessler et al., 2011; EGTOP, 2014).


Under the presence of leaf wetness and warm temperatures, the
sporangia of P. viticola release flagellate zoospores that swim to-
ward the stoma within the water film on the lower surface of the
leaf. When they encounter the stomata they lose their flagella,

.


attach and encyst (Kiefer et al., 2002). Subsequently, they form a
germ tube that reaches into the substomatal cavity, where it dilates
into a vesicle. Afterwards, a primary hypha emerges, and develops a
mycelium that spreads within the leaf tissue (Jürges et al., 2008).
Thereafter, the development takes place within the host leaf,
impeding curative approaches to pathogen control.


Since the discovery of the efficacy of copper against downy
mildew by Millet in the nineteenth century till the first successful
greenhouse trials with non-copper products in the middle of the
twentieth century (Gessler et al., 2011) broad-spectrum contact
fungicides (multi-site) like copper, were the only compounds
available for controlling P. viticola. Today, copper remains the most
important fungicide in organic agriculture because it is a non-
synthetic compound with a wide activity spectrum (Dagostin
et al., 2011). Long-term application and runoff from treated
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plants, however, have caused extensive copper accumulation in
soils (Kom�arek et al., 2010), causing environmental problems,
resulting in laws which limit its use. The present European regu-
lation sets amaximum limit of 6 kg Cu/ha per year or amaximum of
30 kg Cu/ha per 5 years (CE n� 354/2014). In some countries (e.g.
Netherlands, Denmark), copper use in agriculture is forbidden, and
in other countries there is a lower quantitative limit (e.g. 3 kg Cu/ha
per year in Germany). Further quantitative limitations in legislation
are likely for the future. The approval period for copper products in
part A of the annex to Reg. 540/2011 expires 31 January 2018 (EU n�


85/2014).
In different commercial copper formulations, the percentage of


copper content can vary widely, as well as the recommended dose.
As seen in Table 1, in Italy the average doses range depending on the
product and the type of copper, from 693 g Cu/ha for hydroxide to
1575 g Cu/ha for copper oxide, while the overall average dose of 111
copper products available in Italy to control P. viticola in 2014, was
found around 1 kg Cu/ha per treatment.


In the Trentino region (northern Italy), roughly 12e14 copper
sprayings are done annually for downy mildew in years with
normal weather conditions. Following recommended dosages
proposed by the producers of copper-based fungicides (the average
dose being 1 kg Cu/ha), 12e14 kg Cu/ha per year would be used,
twice the limit set by EC Regulation 354/2014 (6 kg Cu/ha per year).
Therefore, according to the current European regulation and the
data in Table 1, we can note that recommended product doses are
excessive for organic growers in Trentino, Italy, and regions with
similar downy mildew pressure.


The mode of action of copper products is linked to copper ions
(Cu2þ) that are able to enter the pathogen spore, denaturing pro-
teins and blocking various enzymes (Montag et al., 2006a). Copper-
based fungicides have preventative action and therefore the
treatments are done before an infective rain, by closely observing
weather forecasts (Gisi, 2002). There is a documented lag phase
between the release of the P.viticola zoospores and the penetration
of the stomata by the pathogen (Gessler et al., 2011). Consequently,
timely treatments after infectious rains could be effective as well.


The objective of this work is to study the efficacy of reduced
copper doses (lower than the dosages recommended on product
labels) against P. viticola in order to adapt to legislative restrictions.
In addition, to test the effectiveness of timely treatments of copper
after the start of the infection period.

2. Materials and methods


2.1. Preventive treatment with copper


2.1.1. Pathogen material
The Plasmopara viticola (Berk. & Curtis) Berl. & DeToni popula-


tion comes from sporulated leaves collected in an untreated vine-
yard sited near to the laboratory (GPS N 46.184474; E 11.124458) in
Summer 2014 and cultivated in a greenhouse on Vitis vinifera cv.
Pinot Noir grapevines. The lower surface of the leaves was infected

Table 1
Absolute minimum, absolute maximum and average dose recommended on the label of co
products analysed).


g Cu/ha Type of Copper Salt


Hydroxide Oxychloride Tribasic S


Number of Products 22 48 15
Absolute Minimum 300 352 420
Absolute Maximum 1400 3000 1158
Average Dose 693 1145 763

by spraying with an aqueous suspension of sporangia (2e5 � 105


sporangia/ml) until runoff. Inoculated plants were transferred to a
growth chamber and kept in the dark for 24 h at 25 ± 0.5 �C and at
95e100% relative humidity (RH). The plants were then transferred
to the greenhouse (25 �C, 60e80% RH, and natural light regime),
where they were kept for 7 days (incubation period). After the in-
cubation period, plants were placed overnight (12 h) in a growth
chamber at 25 ± 0.5 �C and at 95e100% RH to promote P. viticola
sporulation.


2.1.2. Plant material
For all greenhouse experiments, material came from 3 year-old


plants of susceptible grapevine variety, V. vinifera cv. Cabernet
Sauvignon grafted on Kober 5BB rootstock, grown in 25-liter pots
with standard soil, four plants per pot. Plants were kept under
natural conditions until the start of the vegetative season, when
they were transferred under a tunnel to avoid natural P. viticola
infection. In the tunnel, 6 sulphur treatments were made to avoid
powdery mildew infection.


1.9 cm diameter leaf disks were cut from said material using a
cork-borer and placed, abaxial side up, in 8.5 cm-diameter plastic
Petri dishes containing 4 layers of filter paper moistened with 6 ml
distilled water, following a widely used protocol described by
Staudt and Kassemeyer (1995). 5 Petri dishes with 5 leaf disks each
were used per treatment. The experiment was repeated.


2.1.3. Copper treatment
The different concentrations of pure copper were chosen based


on a study conducted by Mescalchin et al. (2011) that analysed the
amount of copper metal on leaves after spray treatments using
different sprayers with a dose of 500 g Cu/ha of Bordeaux mixture.
The minimum value of copper detected was 1.5 mg Cu/m2 and the
maximum detected 16.2 mg Cu/m2, depending on the position of
the leaf on the vine. For these reasons the initial doses (mg Cu/m2


leaf) were set at 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5 and 15. Obtaining such depo-
sition on leaf disks by means of the Potter spray tower required
administering solutions with the following empirically derived
concentrations: 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6 g Cu/L.


Leaf disks were treated with Bordeaux mixture (Poltiglia Dis-
perss, Cerexagri, with 20% copper content) in the various concen-
trations cited above using the Potter tower (Burkard Scientific Co.,
Uxbridge, UK). After which, the Petri dishes were left open in order
to let the leaf disks dry before proceeding with the inoculum. The
amount of copper (Cu mg/m2) deposited on the disks was calcu-
lated based on the post- and pre-treatment weight difference, the
concentration of the sprayed solution and area of the treated
surface.


2.1.4. Inoculation
The inoculumwas prepared collecting P. viticola sporangia from


previously infected plants (see 2.1.1 Pathogen material) by washing
grapevine leaves that had freshly sporulating lesions with cold
(4 �C) distilled water. The sporangia were counted with a

pper products indicated to control downy mildew of grapevines in Italy in 2014 (111


ulphate Bordeaux Mixture Oxide Overall Average


25 1
75 1275
2400 1875
1491 1575 1065
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hemacytometer and the concentration of the sporangia in the
inoculum suspension was adjusted to 1 � 105 sporangia/mL. After
the preventive copper treatment, the suspension was sprayed on
the abaxial surface of the disks utilizing the Potter tower, admin-
istering 4ml of the suspension per Petri dish. Inoculated disks were
subsequently incubated at 24 �C and 80e99% RH in the dark for
24 h, and then maintained in the same conditions with a natural
light regime to promote P. viticola sporulation (Puopolo et al., 2014).


2.1.5. Assessment of disease severity
Seven days after inoculation, the severity (percentage of leaf


surface covered by sporulation) was calculated by taking a photo of
every Petri dish and analysing it using the ImageJ software.


Efficacy (E) was calculated using the Abbott (1925) formula:


E ¼ 100ðValunt � ValtestÞ=Valunt


where Valunt and Valtest represent the infection values expressed as
disease severity of the untreated control group and disease severity
of each treatment, respectively.


2.2. Post-inoculation treatment test


To test the post-infection copper treatments (semi-curative
treatments), the inoculumwas sprayed on the leaf disks before the
copper sulphate treatments. The disks were maintained at two
different temperatures (16 �C and 24 �C) during the period of 1, 2, 3,
5 and 7 h after P. viticola inoculation (hours post infection - hpi).
The post-infection copper treatments were made with the Potter
tower as described above, spraying copper sulphate at concentra-
tions of 5 mg Cu/m2. For positives controls (preventive treatments)
the inoculumwas sprayed after the copper sulphate treatment and
kept at 16 �C and 24 �C for 7 h. Following the various hpi, all disks
were kept at 24 �C and 80e99% RH in the dark for 24 h, and then
maintained in the same conditions with a natural light regime. 5
Petri dishes with 5 leaf disks each were used per treatment. The
experiment was repeated.


2.3. Correlation between mg Cu/m2 (leaf) and g Cu/ha (land)


The experiment was performed in the city limits of Drena
(Trentino, Italy) in a VSP (Guyot) trained vineyard (V. vinifera cv.
Chardonnay). Planting distances were 2.2 m between rows and
0.9 m between vines. A tunnel air-assisted sprayer (Model Friuli
Drift Recovery, Agricolmeccanica) was used. To assess background
deposits, 4 samples were collected before spraying, each sample
consisted of 10 leaves. 10 leaves were taken at the following posi-
tions: inside-bottom (IB); inside-top (IT); outside-bottom (OB); and
outside-top (OT), where bottom and top were defined as 110 cm
and 160 cm from the ground respectively. Two treatments with
copper sulphate were made at the doses of 200 and 400 g Cu/ha
(land). After completely spraying each plot, another 4 samples (10
leaves each) for each position were taken to analyse the copper
deposition. In the laboratory, one disk per leaf was made with a
cork-borer of a known dimension. The non-treated and treated
disks were placed in PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) jars. 200 ml of
nitric acid (HNO3) 1% (v/v) were added to the jars. After 4 min of jar
agitation the dissolved copper in solution was quantified with
plasma-source emission spectrometry (ICP-OES; 3300DV, Perkin
Elmer, USA; l¼ 327.395 nm). The sum of the disk areas (adaxial and
abaxial surfaces) for each sample was then correlated with the
amount of copper found in the corresponding HNO3 solutions as
mg Cu/m2 (leaf). The results were expressed as the average depo-
sition for the 4 positions (IB, IT, OB, OT) for each treatment. The
experiment was performed two times: July 16th and July 25th.

2.4. Field trial


Two of the copper doses tested in the laboratory were further
evaluated under field conditions in 2014 and 2015.


The test was conducted in the city limits of SanMichele all'Adige
(Trentino, Italy), the precise location named “San Don�a”. The vines
were 13 or 14 year-old V. vinifera cv. Pinot Gris, (cane pruned)
pergola trentina trellis system trained with 5.5 m between rows
and 0.5 m between plants. Each treatment corresponded to a
separate plot of about 400 m2. The treatments were carried out
with a sprayer coupled to a tractor travelling at the speed of
4.5e5 km/h, treating both sides of the double arbour using on
average 10 hL/ha of water (pressure 5e7 bar).


Each 400 m2 plot was either treated with preventive treatments
using Bordeaux mixture (Poltiglia Disperss, Cerexagri) at the doses
of 200 and 400 g Cu/ha (land) or left untreated as control plots.
Evaluations of P. viticola infection incidence were conducted on 17
June 2014 and 9 July 2015, and consisted of visually determining
the presence of new mildew sporulation on randomly chosen
leaves from three separate points within each plot. For each point
200 leaves were evaluated. Any leaves with new sporulation were
considered infected and those without were considered healthy.


2.5. Data analysis


For data analysis, the statistical computer application package
STATISTICA 9.20 was used.


The efficacy of Bordeaux mixture at various concentrations with
respect to P.viticola disease severity was analysed using a two-way
ANOVA (factor Cu concentration and factor experiment repetition).
The incidence of disease in the field in 2014 and 2015were analysed
by two-way ANOVA (factor Cu dosage and factor year). The depo-
sition of copper (mg Cu/m2 leaf) after a field treatment with two
doses (g Cu/ha land) was analysed by a four-way ANOVA (factor Cu
dosage, factor position, factor height and factor experiment repe-
tition). The efficacy of various post-inoculation treatments and the
two temperatures were analysed using a three-way ANOVA (factor
time after incouclation, factor temperature and factor experiment
repetition). When differences were found (P � 0.05), Tukey's test
was used to study differences between the various levels of the
factor. Alternatively, appropriate orthogonal contrasts were used to
study differences within a significant factor.


3. Results


3.1. Determination of the minimum effective copper dosages


The factor experiment repetitionwas found to be significant and
for this reason the two experiments are shown separately. All
concentrations showed a significant (P � 0.05) reduction in the
degree of sporulation compared to the untreated control which had
approximately 35% of sporulated leaf surface (data not shown). The
effectiveness of copper with respect to downy mildew was signif-
icantly affected by the concentration, with the concentration of
2.5 mg Cu/m2 (leaf) being significantly less effective than the other
concentrations (Fig. 1).


3.2. Correlation between mg Cu/m2 (leaf) and g Cu/ha (land)


The distribution of copper metal varied considerably depending
on the leaf position and Cu dose applied on the grapevine (Table 2).
There was a significant interaction between the position of the
sample and the dose. The Cu deposition on leaves treated with the
higher dose was higher only in the outter leaves while the depo-
sition on the inner leaves did not differ between Cu doses. There
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Fig. 1. Efficacy percentage (%) of Bordeaux mixture at different concentrations. Results
from two independent experiments are shown (light and dark grey, respectively). Each
bar represents the average of 25 disks distributed in 5 Petri dishes and their standard
errors. Within each experiment, different letters indicate significant differences
(P � 0.05) with Tukey's test.


Table 2
Averages (mg Cu/m2 (leaf)) and standard errors after the treatments with Bordeaux
mixture at 200 g Cu/ha (land) and 400 g Cu/ha (land) in the different positions of the
vine.


g Cu/ha
land


Position Height Average
mg Cu/m2 (leaf)


Standard Error


400 10.3 0.8 a
200 5.5 0.8 b


outside 9.8 0.8 a
inside 6.0 0.8 b


top 7.8 0.8 ns
bottom 8.0 0.8 ns


400 outside 13.5 1.2 a
inside 7.1 1.2 b


200 outside 6.2 1.2 b
inside 4.8 1.2 b


400 top 12.1 1.2 a
bottom 8.5 1.2 ab


200 top 3.5 1.2 c
bottom 7.6 1.2 bc


The values shown are the average of 2 experiments with 4 replicates each. Different
letters indicate significant differences (P � 0.05) with Tukey's test. ns, no significant
differences.
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was also a significant interaction between the height of the sample
and the dose. While the Cu deposition on the higher leaves differed
between Cu doses, on the lower leaves, the deposition did not differ
between Cu doses.

3.3. Field efficacy of reduced copper doses against P. viticola


The downy mildew infection rates were high in 2014 and 2015
causing considerable damage on the untreated plants with a dis-
ease incidence percentage of 82.8% and 74.5% respectively (Fig. 2).
The plots sprayed with Bordeaux mixture had significantly lower
disease incidence compared to control plots according to the
orthogonal contrast: dosage 200, þ0.5; dosage 400, þ0.5;
control, �1; P � 0.05). There were no significant differences be-
tween doses of 200 and 400 g Cu/ha (land) according to the
orthogonal contrast: dosage 200, þ1; dosage 400, �1; control, 0;
P � 0.05). However, the F test (P � 0.05) indicated that the disease
incidence variance of the treatment at 200 g Cu/ha (land) was
higher than that of the treatments at 400 g Cu/ha (land).

3.4. Post-inoculation treatment


The factor experiment repetitionwas found to be significant and
for this reason the two experiments are shown separately (Fig. 3).
The results indicate that there are no statistically significant dif-
ferences between the two post inoculation temperatures (data not
shown). The regression contrast (excluding the preventive treat-
ment) indicated a significant (P � 0.05) negative linear trend with
an R2 of 0.2 and the following equation:
“efficacy” ¼ 99.58e2.11 � “hours after the inoculation”. In one of
the experiments, the efficacy of the treatment administered 1 h
post inoculation (hpi) with P. viticola did not differ from the pre-
ventive treatment, while in the second repetition of the experi-
ment, the efficacy of the treatment administered one, two and
three hpi did not differ from the preventive treatment.


4. Discussion


Therewas no significant increase in the disease control ability of
Bordeaux mixture at or above 5 mg Cu/m2 (leaf), which proved to
be at least 96% effective. Dagostin et al. (2011), in controlled
greenhouse tests on V. vinifera cv. Pinot Gris vines, noted that the
minimum content of copper metal necessary to have substantial
control of the disease (86.3% efficacy) was 0.25 g Cu/L. Similarly, in
the present study the concentration of the solution that was
applied using the Potter tower was 0.2 g Cu/L to achieve the con-
centration of 5 mg Cu/m2 on the leaf disk surface.


To recreate the parameters tested in the laboratory in the field
trials, the deposition of copper on the leaves (mg Cu/m2) after a
treatment in the field (g Cu/ha) had to be determined.


The study results suggest that there might be a linear relation-
ship between the dose applied in the lab and the dose post spray on
the vegetation in the field. The fact that Cu deposition on leaves
treated with the higher dose was higher only on the outter leaves
suggests that the barrier effect produced by plant leaves is not
linear.


The Bordeaux mixture was used for the field samples because it
is one of the most commonly used fungicides, and is one of the
oldest agents used to control P. viticola (Gessler et al., 2011).


Theminimum concentration that gave themaximum efficacy on
the leaf disks was 5 mg Cu/m2 (leaf). The equivalent concentration
of 5 mg Cu/m2 (leaf) was around 200 g Cu/ha (land). The concen-
tration of 400 g Cu/ha (land) was also used because it is the
maximum concentration that can respect the 6 kg/ha yearly legal
limit while doing 14 treatments per year.


In the field trials, the dose of 200 g/ha (land) was able to contain
the disease with an efficacy of 72% in 2014 and 81% in 2015.
Moreover, the concentration of 400 g/ha (land) reached efficacies of
88%e89% in 2014 and 2015, respectively. These efficacy rates are
similar to those obtained by Dagostin et al. (2011), however using
the higher dose of 1 kg/ha (land), which varied from 70% to 100%
depending on the pressure of the disease. These authors consider
efficacies near 86% sufficient to substantially control the disease.
Based on practical experience, however, efficacies around 80% can
be insufficient to control the pathogen in the field when the
infection pressure is high, because the infected leaf surface might
lead to a larger subsequent infection. Differences in disease inci-
dence variance suggest that even though there were no significant
differences between the doses of 200 and 400 g Cu/ha (land), the
last is preferable to the first in order to obtainmore uniform results.
In any case, the results obtained in this work demonstrate that
doses much lower than the recommended ones (an average of 1 kg
Cu/ha (land) depending on copper product labels) can give satis-
factory efficacies.


Note that the relationship between the concentrations of







Fig. 2. Incidence of the disease caused by P. viticola (% of leaves with disease) in the field trial. The values shown are the average of three replicates consisting of 200 leaves each, and
their standard errors. Data were analysed using ANOVA (P � 0.05) with Tukey's test. Different letters indicate significant differences between treatments for each year.
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Fig. 3. Efficacy (%) of copper sulphate at 5 mg Cu/m2 (leaf) before the inoculation of
P. viticola (preventive) and 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 hpi. Results from two independent experi-
ments are shown (light and dark grey, respectively). Each bar represents the average of
25 disks distributed in 5 Petri dishes and their standard errors. Within each experi-
ment, different letters indicate significant differences (P � 0.05) with Tukey's test. The
effect of different temperatures (16 �C and 24 �C) on efficacy was not significant.
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specific treatments and the kg Cu applied annually depends on the
number of treatments that are made. Doing 12e14 treatments per
year, the 200 g Cu/ha (land) dosage per treatment will correspond
to 2.4e2.8 kg of Cu per year. The control obtained with the dose of
200 g Cu/ha (land) is comparable to those achieved by Hoffman
et al. (2008) in Germany, using a maximum of 3 kg Cu/ha per
year using concentrations of 50e400 g Cu/ha (land) depending on
the phenological state of the vineyard. Other authors such as
Heibertshausen et al. (2007) in greenhouse studies confirm that it is
possible to use less than 3 kg Cu/ha per year to control grapevine
downy mildew.


Morone et al., 1995 affirmed that curative treatments can lead to
a significant decrease in the number of fungicide applications.
Following this idea, and knowing that there is a lag time between
the release of the zoospores of P.viticola and its penetration into the
leaf (Unger et al., 2007), a post-inoculation treatment experiment
was done.


In early studies, Blaeser and Welzien (1977) showed that the
duration of the period needed to start an infection was dependent
on the temperature and it varied from a minimum of 2e3 h at
20e25 �C, to up to 9 h at 6 �C and stopped at temperatures higher
than 29e32 �C. Caffi et al. (2015) stated that, at optimal tempera-
tures (20e25 �C), zoospores were released by 1 h post-inoculation,
and most infections had occurred by 3 h post-inoculation. In recent

studies, Kiefer et al. (2002) demonstrated that at 22 �C andwith the
presence of the host, free zoospores were more abundant about
90 min after sporangia inoculation. 90 min after that, however, the
frequency of the free zoospores dropped progressively, with an
increase in the presence of the subsequent stages such as cysts and
germ-tubes. Williams et al. (2007) observed that germ tubes
penetrated stomatal apertures at temperatures ranging from 10 �C
to 25 �C, with an optimal penetration at 20 �C. Keil et al. (2006)
affirmed that the maximum obtainable severity of infection
depended on the temperature during an infection event. At tem-
peratures of 15 �C and 25 �C the percentage of the severity of
infection was the same at both 15 �C and 25 �C, but was also lower
than the severity at the optimal temperature of 20 �C. The present
study affirms that the different temperatures of 16 �C and 24 �C
during the pathogen penetration period did not affect the severity
of sporulation. Treatments made 1 h after inoculation gave the
same efficacy as the preventive treatment, suggesting that the
copper was able to kill the zoospores before the penetration into
the stomata. Similar results were observed in the work of Caffi et al.
(2015), where the post-inoculation efficacy of two copper-based
fungicides applied after 1 h from inoculation was about 95%.
There was a significant negative linear trend between the efficacy
of the treatment and the hpi. Surprisingly all the treatments done at
the various hpi reduced the severity of P. viticola compared to the
control (data not shown). Even though at 5 hpi the efficacy was still
good at circa 90%, it has to be mentioned that in practice, a 90% of
efficacy might not be enough to prevent severe damage in case of
high disease pressure. It is unclear why the treatments made after
the supposed penetration by the zoospores into the stomata are
still effective. Two possible explanations that should further be
investigated are whether the spray of copper could also penetrate
the stomata and whether copper could have an effect on plant
defences. Montag et al. (2006b) suggest that copper might be
translocated from spores (pathogen V. inaequalis) through infection
pegs to the stomata.


A similar reduction in efficacy as time progresses post inocula-
tion is expected to also happen in field trials. However, the hpi
acceptable in laboratory experiments on leaf disks may or may not
be acceptable using low doses of copper in the field due to un-
controllable factors present in the field. Further research with
timely treatments in field conditions after an infectious rain has to
be done to confirm this hypothesis.


Comparing different spraying systems is important and
although not specifically addressed in this paper this aspect has
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been previously investigated by the authors (Mescalchin et al.,
2013).


In conclusion, adjusting the dose between 200 and 400 g Cu/ha
(land) should provide sufficient control depending on the infection
pressure of P. viticola. Using these copper dosages should allow one
to stay within the current yearly limit of 6 kg Cu/ha and is likely to
still be valid in the context of a future reduction of the yearly limit.
In addition, laboratory tests indicate the potential of post-
inoculation (semi-curative) copper treatments as a strategy to
treat P. viticola.
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Introduction
Copper based fungicides  are nowadays the most important fungicide in organic viticulture,  mainly used to
control downy mildew, but also, indirectly, other diseases such as black rot or phomopsis cane and leaf spot.
Nevertheless, since the long-term use and runoff from sprayed plants copper accumulation in soils is a risk, with
the  related  environmental  problems.  Recently  the  European  Commission  confirmed  the  copper-based
compounds as candidates to substitution (Reg. CE 2018/1981) and the European regulation on organic farming
was just adjusted to a maximum limit of 4 kg Cu/ha per year with the possibility to choose for a cumulative
maximum of 28 kg Cu/ha per 7 years (Reg. CE 354/2014).  In some countries (e.g. Netherlands,  Denmark),
copper  use  in  agriculture  is  forbidden,  and  in  other  countries  there  is  a  lower  quantitative  limit.  Further
quantitative limitations in the organic legislation are likely for the future and probably also for conventional
viticulture,  as EFSA is strongly supporting its ban or at least its reduction.  On the hand there are not real
alternatives to copper that can completely replace it, despite many years of research at National and European
level. Farmers and advisers engaged in the attempt to reduce copper use and even to avoid it when possible,
for example in seasons with a low pathogen pressure, report that the only efficient way to manage grapevine
pathogens successful is to structure a strategy and improve its single element progressively. That would help
also in difficult years and in a changing climate. The elements of a successful strategy are very close to the IPM
ones: 


 choice of vineyard location;
 selection of varieties (different resistance/tolerance against downy mildew); 
 rationale management of fertilization, trellis and pruning;
 use of monitoring systems and Decision Support Systems for timely intervention;
 choice of copper-based fungicides according to specific need;
 choice  of  appropriate  sprayers,  proper  dose  of  fungicides  and  proper  volume  of  water  for  each


application. 
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A more efficient and timely use of copper is needed
Up to the beginning of the new millennium, Plasmopara viticola oospores were considered as only important for
initiating the disease early in the grapevine vegetative season, but not for subsequent disease development. A
combination of research on epidemiology and population genetics has substantially altered our understanding
of downy mildew epidemics (Rossi et al., 2012). Relationships between P. viticola and weather conditions are
complex  and  have  been  studied  extensively,  showing  the  risk  of  P.  viticola infection  and  downy  mildew
epidemics is closely related to the weather conditions occurring before budbreak and during the grapevine-
growing season. Variation in weather conditions is the main driver of variability in the severity of downy mildew
among locations and years; for this reason, grapevine downy mildew is considered a case-study for evaluating
the impact of climate change on plant diseases. 


The influence of weather on downy mildew has been incorporated in mathematical models that are used to
evaluate disease risk and to support decision-making in crop protection. Use of weather-driven, mathematical
models  is  a key element of  Integrated  Pest  Management  (IPM)  as stated in the Directive 128/2009 of  the
European Commission on the Sustainable Use of Pesticides. The results of a study on the effect of year-to-year
variation of weather conditions on the dynamics of downy mildew epidemics on grapevine carried out on three
sites in northern, central,  and southern Italy for a 3-year-period, confirmed that there is great variability in
downy mildew epidemics among areas and years, a variability that is closely related to the variability in weather
conditions. The results also showed that severe epidemics can occur in areas where the disease has not been
traditionally considered a key problem. This means that decisions about the use of plant protection products
must be based on local conditions, disease monitoring, and risk assessment rather than on the calendar or on
traditional practice (Caffi et al., 2014). 


With the quality enhancement and computing power offered by computers and laptops,  models have been
consistently incorporated in decision support systems (DSSs), which are tools that assist users in tactical and
operational decision-making in crop protection. Models can also be part of disease warning systems at local
level (Rossi et al., 2012). In the past, DSSs have contributed little to practical agriculture because of the so-
called ‘problem of implementation’, i.e., because of the ‘‘lack of sustained use in a way that influences practice’’
(Rossi et al., 2012). Nevertheless, a new DSS, named vite.net®, was developed by the Università Cattolica del
Sacro  Cuore  (Piacenza,  Italy)  for  sustainable  management  of  vineyards  and  is  intended  for  the  vineyard
manager. The DSS was experimentally evaluated by researchers and practically evaluated by farmers in 21
organic, or in transition from conventional to organic, farms across Italy. In these organic farms disease control
and  control  costs  were compared  in  those  parts  of  the vineyards  managed  using the  DSS vs  those parts
managed according to the usual practice over two seasons with low (2011) and high (2012) downy mildew
severity in untreated plots. In both years, disease control obtained using vite.net® was not statistically different
from that obtained with the usual farm practice, but vite.net® reduced the total amount of copper applied by an
average  of  37% because  of  both  reduced  doses  and  fewer  applications;  the  DSS  reduced  the  number  of
applications by an average of 24%. The use of vite.net® in organic farming saved the growers an average of 195
€/ha/year relative to the usual farm practice. (Rossi et al., 2014). These results were obtained when the copper
limit was 6 kg/ha/year showing that a satisfactory downy mildew control can be obtained also with a low amount
of copper per hectare per season.
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Do we already know copper properties and characteristics entirely?
Control of grapevine downy mildew requires fungicide application and the optimization of fungicide application
requires knowledge of the physical mode of action (PhMoA) of each fungicide. PhMoA describes the effect of a
fungicide with respect to the time of its application relative to the host-pathogen interaction (e.g., pre- or post-
infection) and the duration and degree of fungicide activity. A work was recently carried out to characterize the
PhMoAs of different copper-based fungicides formulated as water dispersable granules which release copper
ions gradually (Caffi et al., 2012). One tested fungicide contained copper oxychloride and hydroxide (both at
14%), and another one contained only copper oxychloride (37.5%) in order to consider two well different types
of formulation: the former more ready-to-use copper ions, the latter with a slower release of active ingredients.
Both fungicides  were tested in a controlled  environment  at  100,  75,  and 50% of  the label  dose and both
products provided 100% control of infection, although efficacy differed depending on dose and timing. Overall,
infection control was greater for the product containing both copper salts. Neither product efficiently reduced
sporulation. Product rainfastness was measured on potted grapevines, and a model was developed to predict
rainfastness based on rain events and plant growth (Caffi et al., 2012).


Such type of information is crucial for better understanding, when a downy mildew control treatment should be
applied, the type and dosage of the copper-based product to be sprayed for controlling P. viticola infection.


A ‘during-infection’ use of copper fungicides was also tested (Caffi et al., 2016) in order to ‘replicate’ the same
strategy adopted for apple scab management that has been proven to reduce the amount of fungicides used in
organic orchards by 70 % (Jamar et al. 2008). The idea is that this approach helps reducing both the number of
treatments compared to a calendar-based application,  and the use of systemic fungicides, which frequently
have a high risk of resistance (Brent and Hollomon 2007). The post-inoculation efficacy of two different copper
fungicides decreased rapidly as application time after inoculation increased, and it was <20 % after 6 h at the
optimal temperature for P. viticola development (20 °C) (Caffi et al., 2016). This means that there is a certain
effect  of  the  copper  also  during  the  rain  event,  because  the  active  ingredient  is  affecting  the  spreading
propagules of the pathogen, but of course it cannot be applied too late (more than 6 h) after the end of the
rainfall  causing  the  downy mildew infection.  Nonetheless,  this  information  is  relevant  in  a  proper  organic
management  of  grapevine  downy  mildew  disease.  Information  about  PhMoA  of  different  copper-based
compounds are relevant to properly insert them in disease control strategies and provide the growers with more
efficient tools for controlling the disease. 


A silver bullet as alternatives to copper does not exist (yet)
An alternative to calssical chemical fungicides is represented by biofungicides, where the active ingredient is a
microorganism (or its derivate) or a botanical extract (botanicals). In contrast to US legislation, the European
Union does not distinguish between the synthetic or natural origin of active ingredients, which follow the same
rules in the registration process (Reg. CE 1107/2009). In spite of major research efforts in the last few decades,
no satisfactory alternatives to synthetic chemicals and copper have been found against P. viticola yet (Dagostin
et al., 2011). The reason for this failure can be found in the nature of the pathogen and the conditions in which
infection occurs. Indeed,  P. viticola penetrates tissues through the stomata very rapidly and, without a highly
effective  preventative  substance,  after  penetration  only  systemic  active  ingredients  can  partially  stop  the
disease. In addition, a single infection in early phenological stages can entirely destroy bunches, resulting in
extreme  yield  losses  (Pertot  et  al.,  2016).   Laminarin  and  chitosan  (Garde-Cerdán,  2017)  and  potassium
bicarbonate,  calcium chloride and hydroxide (Lukas et  al.,  2016) provided good experimental  results under
environmental  controlled  conditions  and  in  preliminary  trials,  but  further  studies  need  to  confirm  their
effectiveness against downy mildew infection in order to insert them in disease control strategies. 


On the other side, different commercial product, such as fertilizers, were developed with collateral effects as
inducers  of  resistance  against  downy mildew infection.  For  instance,  a mineral  organic  fertilizer  containing
glucose, oligosaccharide and reducing sugars was recently used to verify on grapevine cv Merlot the ability to
induce resistance to downy mildew infections either by foliar application or irrigation (Bove et al., 2018). The
tested product showed an average efficacy of 35% by foliar applications across all  the phenological  stages
tested,  but  with  a  high variability.  The average  protection  provided  by irrigation  treatment  was  lower,  on
average 25% with the same variability, but also with a higher efficacy in the first development stages of the
host (Bove et al., 2018). In such a case, when the tested products provided interesting results even if they
cannot provide a complete protection against  Plasmopara viticola infections alone, they could be successfully
integrated in disease control strategies in order to help classical fungicides, in particular phenological phases. It
is crucial that such products are tested by third parties like universities and research centres in order to provide
information  about  their  physical  mode  of  action  and  practical  proposal  of  integration  in  disease  control
strategies to the growers. 


Nonetheless it is important to keep in mind that downy mildew infections can be further reduced, and copper
treatments  efficiency  increased,  if  accompanied  by other  agronomical  practices,  especially  leaf  and  bunch
thinning,  allowing  a  better  circulation  of  air  inside  the  vineyard  creating  unfavourable  conditions  for  the
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development of downy mildew (Kullay, 2017) and allowing the fungicides to reach the bottom page of the leaf
and to cover efficiently all the vegetation surface. 


Crop-adapted fungicide application can increase the efficacy of the treatment 
A  key  point  in  fungicide  application  is  represented  by  reaching  properly  the  target  with  the  fungicide
suspension. This goal can be achieved with a broad spectrum of different machinery and quantity of water. Also,
the amount of the active ingredient used (in the full respect of labels and national laws) should be adapted to
the increasing volume of canopy to be sprayed across the season. Grapevines have no leaves at the start of
each growing season and abundant leaves at the end. Consequently,  the leaf area to be treated increases
considerably  during the growing season,  from nearly zero at  bud burst  to over 23,000 m2 ha-1 at  fruit  set
(Siegfried et al., 2007). It follows that the application of a fungicide at a fixed rate per hectare will over-treat
early  season  foliage  but  under-treat  late  season  foliage.  Fungicide  dosages  must  therefore  be  adjusted
according to the leaf area at the time of application. Crop-adapted spray application makes it possible to obtain
constant quantities of active ingredient per unit of leaf area throughout the growing season (Caffi and Rossi,
2018). The vine row volume (VRV), the leaf wall area (PWA), and the unit canopy growth (UCR) have all been
used in the last decade to determine the optimal volume for spraying in vineyards based on achieving the
optimal coverage (impacts cm-2) according to the characteristics of the crop canopy. Researchers have also
developed methods to modify the volume of spray applied based on the type of sprayer used, nozzle types and
sizes, operational parameters, and weather conditions (Caffi and Rossi, 2018). Crop-adapted spraying reduces
the quantity of fungicide applied while achieving disease control equivalent to traditional spraying (Gil et al.,
2011).


Resistant varieties as a new arrow in the organic growers’ quiver  
Since the introduction of P. viticola in Europe in the XIX century, efforts in breeding American Vitis species with
the European V. vinifera led to interspecific hybrids. The large use of pesticides in XX century reduced the
demand for cultivars  with resistance to  P. viticola,  decreasing the efforts  in breeding for resistance.  In the
1980’s, the increasing interest in production systems less dependent from pesticides led to increase again the
interest for resistant varieties (Gessler et al., 2011). In fact, the cultivation of these varieties has the potential to
reduce the overall fungicides application in viticulture, since they require reduced chemical input compared to
traditional varieties (Pertot et al., 2016). A certain number of breeding programmes in Europe have continued
crossing hybrids with V. vinifera varieties in order to obtain resistant varieties with the traditional flavours that
consumers are used to. Breeding techniques have evolved radically over time and the new breeding techniques
(i.e.  marker  assisted  selection,  gene  mapping,  in  vitro-culture  and  genetic  engineering  and  pyramiding  of
resistance,  etc.)  have  become  more  and  more  important  in  recent  years.  Therefore,  the  current  aim  in
resistance  breeding  is  to  pyramidise  resistance  genes  of  different  origin  (i.e.  from  V.  rotundifolia and  V.
amurensis) into a single genotype and to cross them with V. vinifera in order to obtain both highly resistant
genotypes  and  varieties  for  quality  wine  production  (Pertot  et  al.,  2016).  These  new resilient  or  resistant
cultivars should be considered important tools to be integrated in the IPM framework, as well as in organic
viticulture,  rather than a stand-alone solution (Lamichane et  al.,  2015).  In  fact,  other than planting a new
“resistant vineyard” they should also be used to create buffer zones near to water bodies, houses or streets.
Finally, if and where it is allowed by the National regulations, they can also be used in some percentage for
preparing blends of wines.   


Vineyard  biodiversity  represents  a  tool  for  increasing  the  efficacy  in  controlling  pest
population
Organic vineyards still rely on large external inputs to control harmful organisms. Natural solutions based on
plant  diversity  can  represent  an  interesting  tool  to  control  pests  and  reduce  pesticide  dependence.  The
capability  of  plants  of  increasing  the  ecosystem resistance  to  pests  and invasive  species  is  a  well-known
ecosystem service. However, monocultures such as vineyards do not exploit the potential of plant diversity.
New viticultural systems can be developed based on an increased plant diversity within (eg, cover crops) and/or
around (e.g., hedges, vegetation spots, edgings) vineyards by planting selected plant species for the control of
arthropods, soil-borne pests (oomycetes, fungi, nematodes), and foliar pathogens. There is an ongoing European
project,  funded by the ERA-net Core Organic,  named BIOVINE (www.biovine.eu)  that  is  aimed to identify
candidate plants and test them under controlled environment or small-scale experiments.  Such plants have
been selected in order to: i) attract or repel target arthropod pests; ii) conserve/promote beneficials; iii) control
soil-borne pests by mean of biofumigation; iv) carry mycorrhizal fungi to vine root system to increase plant
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health  (growth  and  resistance);  v)  control  foliar  pathogens  by  reducing  the  inoculum spread  from soil,  is
investigated.  Innovative  viticultural  systems  should  represent  an improved  way for  pest  control  in  organic
viticulture, meanwhile they should positively affect functional biodiversity and ecosystem services. New control
strategies may provide financial opportunities to vine growers and lower their reliance on pesticides. Preliminary
results  obtained  confirmed  the  importance  of  this  approach  and  the  possibility  to  retrieve  interesting
information from these experiments (Manstretta et al., 2018).


Further needs of research and demonstration
It  is  important  to  highlight  the  need  of  funding  for  further  research  project,  for  instance,  to  confirm the
preliminary results obtained by possible alternatives to copper such as bio-fungicides, biocontrol-agents and
resistance inducers. Even in the case of resistant varieties it is clearly important to test them under different
environments and, probably, also to help growers to build a specific market for the wine obtained from these
varieties. 


On the other side it is even more crucial to support demonstration projects, for instance, to show the organic
growers the relevant support that an integrated approach, the proper use of ICT such as forecasting models and
DSSs and the increased precision of intervention in the use of copper-based fungicides can provide, on the short
time period, an improved capacity in controlling downy mildew epidemics even under a low amount of copper
availability regime. 
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		EIP-AGRI Focus Group

		Diseases and pests in viticulture

		Introduction

		A more efficient and timely use of copper is needed

		Up to the beginning of the new millennium, Plasmopara viticola oospores were considered as only important for initiating the disease early in the grapevine vegetative season, but not for subsequent disease development. A combination of research on epidemiology and population genetics has substantially altered our understanding of downy mildew epidemics (Rossi et al., 2012). Relationships between P. viticola and weather conditions are complex and have been studied extensively, showing the risk of P. viticola infection and downy mildew epidemics is closely related to the weather conditions occurring before budbreak and during the grapevine-growing season. Variation in weather conditions is the main driver of variability in the severity of downy mildew among locations and years; for this reason, grapevine downy mildew is considered a case-study for evaluating the impact of climate change on plant diseases.

		The influence of weather on downy mildew has been incorporated in mathematical models that are used to evaluate disease risk and to support decision-making in crop protection. Use of weather-driven, mathematical models is a key element of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) as stated in the Directive 128/2009 of the European Commission on the Sustainable Use of Pesticides. The results of a study on the effect of year-to-year variation of weather conditions on the dynamics of downy mildew epidemics on grapevine carried out on three sites in northern, central, and southern Italy for a 3-year-period, confirmed that there is great variability in downy mildew epidemics among areas and years, a variability that is closely related to the variability in weather conditions. The results also showed that severe epidemics can occur in areas where the disease has not been traditionally considered a key problem. This means that decisions about the use of plant protection products must be based on local conditions, disease monitoring, and risk assessment rather than on the calendar or on traditional practice (Caffi et al., 2014).

		With the quality enhancement and computing power offered by computers and laptops, models have been consistently incorporated in decision support systems (DSSs), which are tools that assist users in tactical and operational decision-making in crop protection. Models can also be part of disease warning systems at local level (Rossi et al., 2012). In the past, DSSs have contributed little to practical agriculture because of the so-called ‘problem of implementation’, i.e., because of the ‘‘lack of sustained use in a way that influences practice’’ (Rossi et al., 2012). Nevertheless, a new DSS, named vite.net®, was developed by the Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore (Piacenza, Italy) for sustainable management of vineyards and is intended for the vineyard manager. The DSS was experimentally evaluated by researchers and practically evaluated by farmers in 21 organic, or in transition from conventional to organic, farms across Italy. In these organic farms disease control and control costs were compared in those parts of the vineyards managed using the DSS vs those parts managed according to the usual practice over two seasons with low (2011) and high (2012) downy mildew severity in untreated plots. In both years, disease control obtained using vite.net® was not statistically different from that obtained with the usual farm practice, but vite.net® reduced the total amount of copper applied by an average of 37% because of both reduced doses and fewer applications; the DSS reduced the number of applications by an average of 24%. The use of vite.net® in organic farming saved the growers an average of 195 €/ha/year relative to the usual farm practice. (Rossi et al., 2014). These results were obtained when the copper limit was 6 kg/ha/year showing that a satisfactory downy mildew control can be obtained also with a low amount of copper per hectare per season.

		Do we already know copper properties and characteristics entirely?

		Control of grapevine downy mildew requires fungicide application and the optimization of fungicide application requires knowledge of the physical mode of action (PhMoA) of each fungicide. PhMoA describes the effect of a fungicide with respect to the time of its application relative to the host-pathogen interaction (e.g., pre- or post-infection) and the duration and degree of fungicide activity. A work was recently carried out to characterize the PhMoAs of different copper-based fungicides formulated as water dispersable granules which release copper ions gradually (Caffi et al., 2012). One tested fungicide contained copper oxychloride and hydroxide (both at 14%), and another one contained only copper oxychloride (37.5%) in order to consider two well different types of formulation: the former more ready-to-use copper ions, the latter with a slower release of active ingredients. Both fungicides were tested in a controlled environment at 100, 75, and 50% of the label dose and both products provided 100% control of infection, although efficacy differed depending on dose and timing. Overall, infection control was greater for the product containing both copper salts. Neither product efficiently reduced sporulation. Product rainfastness was measured on potted grapevines, and a model was developed to predict rainfastness based on rain events and plant growth (Caffi et al., 2012).

		Such type of information is crucial for better understanding, when a downy mildew control treatment should be applied, the type and dosage of the copper-based product to be sprayed for controlling P. viticola infection.

		A ‘during-infection’ use of copper fungicides was also tested (Caffi et al., 2016) in order to ‘replicate’ the same strategy adopted for apple scab management that has been proven to reduce the amount of fungicides used in organic orchards by 70 % (Jamar et al. 2008). The idea is that this approach helps reducing both the number of treatments compared to a calendar-based application, and the use of systemic fungicides, which frequently have a high risk of resistance (Brent and Hollomon 2007). The post-inoculation efficacy of two different copper fungicides decreased rapidly as application time after inoculation increased, and it was <20 % after 6 h at the optimal temperature for P. viticola development (20 °C) (Caffi et al., 2016). This means that there is a certain effect of the copper also during the rain event, because the active ingredient is affecting the spreading propagules of the pathogen, but of course it cannot be applied too late (more than 6 h) after the end of the rainfall causing the downy mildew infection. Nonetheless, this information is relevant in a proper organic management of grapevine downy mildew disease. Information about PhMoA of different copper-based compounds are relevant to properly insert them in disease control strategies and provide the growers with more efficient tools for controlling the disease.

		A silver bullet as alternatives to copper does not exist (yet)

		A key point in fungicide application is represented by reaching properly the target with the fungicide suspension. This goal can be achieved with a broad spectrum of different machinery and quantity of water. Also, the amount of the active ingredient used (in the full respect of labels and national laws) should be adapted to the increasing volume of canopy to be sprayed across the season. Grapevines have no leaves at the start of each growing season and abundant leaves at the end. Consequently, the leaf area to be treated increases considerably during the growing season, from nearly zero at bud burst to over 23,000 m2 ha-1 at fruit set (Siegfried et al., 2007). It follows that the application of a fungicide at a fixed rate per hectare will over-treat early season foliage but under-treat late season foliage. Fungicide dosages must therefore be adjusted according to the leaf area at the time of application. Crop-adapted spray application makes it possible to obtain constant quantities of active ingredient per unit of leaf area throughout the growing season (Caffi and Rossi, 2018). The vine row volume (VRV), the leaf wall area (PWA), and the unit canopy growth (UCR) have all been used in the last decade to determine the optimal volume for spraying in vineyards based on achieving the optimal coverage (impacts cm-2) according to the characteristics of the crop canopy. Researchers have also developed methods to modify the volume of spray applied based on the type of sprayer used, nozzle types and sizes, operational parameters, and weather conditions (Caffi and Rossi, 2018). Crop-adapted spraying reduces the quantity of fungicide applied while achieving disease control equivalent to traditional spraying (Gil et al., 2011).

		Resistant varieties as a new arrow in the organic growers’ quiver

		Further needs of research and demonstration
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ORGANIC WINE IN ITALY (data 2018)
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A NEW PROJECT IS BORN…


Origin of residues to be deeper
assessed for wine


False positive still possible


ACCREDIA RT-16 
Directives for Organic CBs
NEW EDITION in 2019


Phosphonic acid residues (even with
no detection of ethylphosphonic


acid) cannot be considered as false 
positive


Investigation on phosphite residues 
in wine BIOFOSF-WINE project
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Database collection of Italian organic wines 


Statistical analysis


Revision of Italian Directive for Accreditation Bodies 
(conformity of organic products to Reg. EC n. 


834/2007) - ACCREDIA RT-16


Sampling & analysis of leaves, grapes, musts, 
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Definition of experimental protocols of lab tests


Validation of analytical methods
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Action 1


From plant to wine: the behavior of phosphonic acid 
residue from conventional to organic agriculture


Identification of a relevant number of
conventional, under conversion period and
organic vineyards, representative of the
Italian North-East Region


Conventional → 1yr. conv. → 2yrs. conv → 3 yrs. conv. → organic







From plant to wine: the behavior of 


phosphonic acid residue from 


conventional to organic agriculture


Loris Tonidandel and Roberto Zanzotti


Edmund Mach Foundation – Technology Transfer Center 
San Michele all’Adige (TN) - ITALY
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• Gobber Marino
• Lucin Roberto
• Gugule Silvia
• Mescalchin Enzo


ORGANIC FARMING UNIT FEM- PESTICIDES LAB UNIT


• Barbero Alice
• Pilati Michela
• Trainotti Debora







➢How the amount of phosphonates (measured as


phosphonic acid) varies in function of different


conversion years (1-3) from conventional to organic


viticulture; for this purpose leaves, grapes and wine


were analyzed.


AIM
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* Number of years from last use of phosphonate based products


• N° 3 repeated samples
• N° 40 leaves at veraison
• N° 75 total samples analyzed


• N° 3 repeated samples
• N° 12 grape bunches
• N° 75 total samples analyzed


• N° 1 sample
• N° 3 from different conventional farms
• N° 3 from different organic farms


• N° 6 total samples analyzed


FARMS


LEAVES


WINE


GRAPES


CONVENTIONAL
(N°=5)


1* 
(N°=5)


2* 
(N°=5)


3*
(N°=5)


ORGANIC 
(N°=5 since


2013*)


EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
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SELECTION OF THE VINEYARDS


➢ As far as possible from 
pesticides-drift contamination


➢ Sampling performed directly by 
project's operators
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*years of suspension of the use of phosphonate-based products


RESULTS (season 2018)
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*years of suspension of the use of phosphonate-based products


RESULTS (season 2018)


Phosphonic acid in organic wines: 
between 0,1 to 0,010 mg/L
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➢ SIGNIFICANT REDUCTION OF PHOSPHONIC ACID (PHY) 
ALREADY AFTER THE FIRST YEAR OF NON-USE


➢ VERY SLOW DECLINE OF PHY IN THE FOLLOWING 
YEARS


➢ AFTER 3 YEARS OF SUSPENSION OF USE OF 
PHOSPHONATES, RESIDUES ARE STILL FOUND IN THE 
LEAVES  > 0,1 mg/Kg


➢ PHOSPHONIC ACID IN ORGANIC WINES: <  0,1 mg/kg


➢ THE ANALYSIS OF THE SAMPLES OF THE SECOND YEAR 
(2019) ARE IN PROGRESS…


SUMMARY
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Action 2a 


Selection of relevant Italian organic wine producers  


Survey on 9 Italian wine producers
Factors


❑ Years after conversion


❑ Location


❑ Variety (white and red grapes)


❑ Winemaking process


Matrices


❑ Leaves (at veraison)


❑ Grapes (at harvest 2018 and 2019)


❑ Musts (in cellar)


❑ Wines (at end of winemaking, in cellar)


❑ External inputs (in field and in cellar)


N.10 organic wines contained phosphonic acid >0.05 mg/kg 
from n.3 organic wine producers
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Action 2b 


Phosphite contamination in 
organic production: analytical methods and external inputs


❑ Collection of fertilizers and PPP used in
field in 2018-2019 campaigns.


❑ Collection of oenological products used
in cellar during 2018-2019 wine making
processes (fermentation, clarification,
aging).


❑ Analysis of all collected samples.
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Phosphite contamination in 
organic production: 


analytical methods and 
external inputs


Luca Lorenzi, Giuseppe Vassanelli – Vassanelli Lab
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Phosphite residue in PRODUCTS of PLANT ORIGIN:


Phosphite residue in EXTERNAL INPUTS:


leaves grapes must wines


• Plant Protection Products  


• Fertilisers


• Oenological products


(annex II reg.889/2008)
(annex I reg. 889/2008)


(annex VIIIa reg. 203/2012)
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Method Validation: SANTE 11813/2017Ref.: Quppe ver. 9.3, meth. 1.3


Phosphite residue in PRODUCTS of PLANT ORIGIN:


Residue definition: Fosetyl Al (sum of fosetyl, phosphonic acid and their salt, expressed
as fosetyl)


Ethylphosponic acid 
(fosetyl)


Phosphonic acidFosetyl Al Phosphite
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Phosphite residue in PRODUCTS of PLANT ORIGIN:


•Precision (RSD): <20%
•Recovery: 70-120%
•Limit of Quantification (LOQ):


2018: QuPPe, ver. 9.3         
LOQ H3PO3: 0.1 mg/kg


2019: QuPPe, ver. 10.1                  
LOQ H3PO3 : 0.01 mg/kg


leaves must winesgrapes


LOQ H3PO3 : 0.05 
mg/Kg


0.05 
mg/Kg


0.05 
mg/Kg


0.1 
mg/Kg


LOQ H3PO3 : 0.01
mg/Kg


0.01
mg/Kg


0.01
mg/Kg


0.01
mg/Kg
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Phosphite residue in EXTERNAL INPUTS:


Plant Protection
Products (PPP):
• Copper
• Sulphur
• Pyrethryns
• Micro-organism
• Potassium


Bicarbonate


Fertilisers:
• Micronutrient


elements
• Seaweeds
• Stone meal


Oenological
products:
• Yeast
• Diammonium


phosphate
• Bentonite
• Potassium


metabisulfite
• Thiamine


ACCREDITED
>80% of PPP


METHOD
• Extraction with 


polar solvent
• SPE Purification


VALIDATION: SANTE 11813/2017 (RSD, REC., LOQ)


LC MS/MS system
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PHOSPHONIC ACID 
(min 0,14 – Max 1,3 mg/kg)


PHOSPHONIC ACID   +
(min 0,4 – Max 42 mg/kg)  


ETHYL PHOSPHONIC ACID                   
(min 0,16 – Max 37 mg/kg)


PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCTS
TOT. SAMPLES: 37


FERTILISERS


TOT. SAMPLES: 30


PHOSPHONIC ACID                                  
(min 0,11 – Max 789 mg/kg)


10


13
14


23


16 14
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11 15


PHOSPHONIC ACID                                              
(min 0,12 – Max 210 mg/kg)


n.9 : DAP


OENOLOGICAL PRODUCTS


TOT. SAMPLES: 26


n.1 : TANNIN
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• Phosphite residue in organic wine: keep in mind the 
possible contribution of external inputs allowed in organic
production, such as PPP, fertilisers and also oenological
products


• Method for external inputs: accredited for more than of 
80% PPP categories


• Analysis of external inputs at harvest 2019: in progress


SUMMARY
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Conversion period – Decontamination of
vineyards from phosphite can take several years
(sometimes, more than 3).


Grapes/wines - Grapes ↔ wines contamination:
not always correlated.


External inputs – Since the presence of
phosphite in bi-ammonium phosphate and yeasts
used in winemaking process, we suggest to
reconsider all the external inputs
(fertilizers/PPP/adjuvants/additives) used in
organic farming, identifying restrictions on used
raw materials and processes.


Directive RT-16 – In Italy, the “false positive”
interpretation is justified so far, awaiting final
confirmation after the 2019 campaign results.


Conclusions
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The
BIOFOSF-
WINE team!


Alessandra Trinchera
Giacomo Mocciaro


Loris Tonidandel, Roberto Zanzotti, 
Luca Lorenzi, Giuseppe Vassanelli, 
Daniele Fichera, Carlo Bazzocchi alessandra.trinchera@crea.gov.it


g.mocciaro@politicheagricole.it
loris.tonidandel@fmach.it
d.fichera@federbio.it
giuseppe.vassanelli@vassanellilab.com
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Questions? Remarks?





